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QUITE A SPECTACLE Year-ol- d Billy Bishop find hi mother's
contraption for keeping his glasses on Just the thing for his

perusal of rather heavy reading for one so young. Billy's mother,

Mrs. Beryle Bishop of Wichita Falls, Tex, ran a ribbon through
the temples of his plastic-rimme- d glasses and tied it around Billy's

head. The youngster began wearing glasses at 11 months to cor-

rect a far-sight-ed condition that causes one of his eyes to cross.
(AP Wirephoto).

Forrestal Wants
More Authority

WASHINGTON, Dec. SO LB Secretaryof Defense Forrestal set the
stage today for a possible new fight In Congress with his plea for
greater power over the nation'sarmed services.

At the same time, the cabinetofficer declared this country must

nelp Te-ar- m ist Europe even though the cost "may

Many Germans

Still Potential

DictatorVPrey
BERLIN, Dec. SO. IB The Amer-

ican military governmentsaid to-

day many Germansstill are.poten-

tial prey for a new dictator.
The military government an-

nounced a program to transplant
western democratic techniques to

westernGermany.The program in-

volves enexchangeof government-

al experts betweenthe U. S. and
Europetm the one hand and Ger-

many. It will cost $840,962 during
the fiscal year ending June30, 1949.

The military government'sCivil
Administration Division said the
aim is to:

"Stimulate democraticconscious-
ness and understanding of civil
liberties inside Germany as a
Strong psychological bulwark
against either material adversity
from within the country or fear
campaigns originating from out-

side."

TB SealSales
Fall Below Goal

The Howard County Tuberculo-
sis Association is preparingto mail
follow-u- p cards to many local resi-
dents in anothereffort to boost the
organization's fund raising cam-
paign.

Receiptsfrom the saleof Christ-
mas seals during the past week
amountedto only $130, which left
the total for the campaign at $1,--

been
through

seals to. its work
in this county during 1949.

a

DEATHLESS
DAYS

In Big Spring
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WATCHING PRODUCTION STRESS

President
To Hold

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30

Truman apparently deter-
mined to hold military costs next
year to the lowest he con--

aiders safe in the present uneasy
state of the

He is said to be eager to avoid'
straining this production
to point where rationing and
price controls would have to be be
clamped back on.

The president's advisers believe
he will ask once
next for standby controls.

But they say that barring some
great new .ou
probably can count on getting
through the next yearof for- -

aid andTearmamentprogramsJ

without any new home front

big Springdaily herald

necessitatehard decisions Dy our
fpeople."

For itself, the United States"is
less vulnerabletoday" than it was
when the Army, Navy and Air

Force were unified a year ago last
September,Forrestal said.

Forrestal did not saywhat "hard
he had in mind. But

plainly he meant the possibility of
higher ta$es and more shortages
at more American dol-

lars and goods are pouredinto the
dike being erectedagainstCommu-
nist aggression.

Without directly to the
bitter feud between the Air Force
andNavy over long rangebombing
and super-carrier-s, Forrestal said
there have been"many arguments
and disagreements."And, he add
ed, "there are still great areas in

the viewpoints of the serv-
ices have not come together."

He left doubt he wants to be
able to tell the services to get to-

getherandmake his order stick.
Another Forrestal recommenda

tioncreation of the post of under-
secretary who. as "alter ego" to
the secretary, become the
acting chief of the military estab-
lishment in the absenceof the sec-

retary also paralleled a recom-
mendation of the Hoover Commis-
sion on Government Reorganiza-
tion "task force" committee.

The proposals by Forrestal for
sharper if approved and
passed on to the lawmakers by
President Truman, will go to a
Democratic- controlled 81st Con-

gress.

Local ACA Office
RevealsLoan Total

Records released by the local
ACA office this morning revealed
that a total of S234.751.82 in loans

on winter grain in storage.
The loans cover a total of 9,

860,363 pounds of grain in storage,
an estimated half of the county's
yield. J

In all, 287 have already
been madeand ACA spokesmen es-

timated an addition 60 loans would
be made in the near future. Farm-
ers mast apply for such protection
by Feb. 28.

The grain has been test weighed
upwardsfrom 54 pounds per

802. The Association had hoped to nave made by the govern-rais- e
$3,500 the sale of ment to Howard Countv farmers
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As chief of both domestic and

foreign policy, Mr. Truman has to
worry simultaneously about the
cookstove for your kitchen and the
combat tank for France.

he has to make too vnany
tanks to rearm France or for the
American Army, there might not

enough steel left to make cook-stove- s.

Then he would face the
question: Should he reduce theJ
number of tanks or the number of
cookstoves? And if there are too
few stoves, who gets them?

That sort of thing leadsto ration
ing and price controls.

Secretary of Defense Forrestal
underscoredthat point in his an
nual report. He didn't mentioncon

i - V-- fc-

DemosShape
.

Plan To Skirt

Rules Group

AnotherMove
May Keep Rankin
Off ProbeBoard

WASHINGTON, Dec-- 30.
UP). House Democratic
leadersput final touches to-

day to a plan aimed at giving
the Truman administrationa
sure fire way to get around
the often troublesomerules
committee.

Still another move within party
ranks was reportedafoot to try to
keep Rep. Rankin s) ,off the

Activities Committee
but the leaders refused even to

discuss it
They did, however", arrange a

meeting with speaker- designate
Sam Rayburnof Texas in the hope
of winning his promise to recom-
mend the rules committeeproject
to PresidentTruman.

The President originally had
planned to huddle this morning
with Rayburn and Vice President-
elect Barkley of Kentucky on plans
for the new Congress which con-

venes Monday. But the White
House said the meeting probably
will be held tomorrow instead.

Mr. Truman and President
Roosevelt before him both have
had troubleswith the House Rules
Committee even when the Demo-
crats were in control of Congress,
as they will be againnext week.

That trouble arose because the
rules committee which must give
its okay before major bills can get
to the floor for debate traditional-
ly has hada heavy proportion of
southern Democrats as members.

TheseDemocratsoften teamed
with'Republicans to refuse clear-
ance to New Deal-typ- e legislation.

Briefly, the plan under study
would permit as few as 150 mem-
bersperhapseven less to sign a
discbarge petition and thereby
force action on a bill regardlessof
what the rules committeehas de-

cided.

Propagandist

leavesAsylum
TOKYO, Dec. 30. W Shumei

Okawa, theJapanesepropagandist
who slapped Hideki Tojo on the
head at the opening of the war
crimes trial, was releasedfrom an
insane asylum today.

Okawa originally was one of the
defendantsin the trial which re-

sulted in the hangingof Tojo and
six others He was delcaredinsane
after the slapping incident.

Last week, 24 hours after Tojo
was executed,Okawa was among
19 alleged war criminals whose
names were cleared in a general
amnesty order by Gen. Douglas

iMacArthur.
Members of Okawa'sfamily ap-

peared at the asylum today and
took him to his home in a Tokyo
suburb. Under Japaneselaw per-
sons held to be insanemay be re-

leased any time the doctor in
chargedecides they have regained
their faculties.

Excommunication
Set For Catholics
In Prosecutions
VATICAN CITY, Dec. 30. (fl-- The

Vatican excommunicatedtoday all
Roman Catholics who had anything
to do with the arrest of JosefCardi-
nal Mindszenty, primate of Hun
gary.

The action was taken by the
sacred consistorialcongregation, in
a decreedatedDec. 28 andpublish-
ed "today.

The Communist-ru-n government'
of Hungary announced the arrest
of Cardinal Mindszenty last Mon-

day and accusedhim of plotting
against the government, spying,
treason and black market money
dealings. It said Mindszenty is a
"sponsor of Hungarian fascism.
Ten other churchfigures also are
held.

trols as such, but he saidthe im-

perative'needof helping to re-ar- m

western Europe,plus the cost of
building up America's defenses,
"may necessitate harddecisions'
by our people."

Mr. Truman and his council of
economic advisers,headedby Dr.
Edwin G. Nourse, have figured out
that if total Army, Navy and Air
Force appropriations are held to
$15 billion next session the nation
even with the burden of Euro-
pean recovery can escapecon-

trols.
This slim margin of safety will

be widened, however, if domestic
coosUiutrdemandcontinues to fall
off in this country for the next
several months as if has recently.

SeemsDetermined
Military Costs Down

' r M t .

Stop-Re-ds

Quakes Cause

RenoAnxiety

New Tremors
Are Expected
By Scientists

RENO, Nev., Dec. 30. UP).

Continuing earth tremors
added today to the anxiety
of residentsof Renoand near
by towns, shakenvigorously

by a strong earthquakeearly
yesterday.

There was widespread damage,
but no injuries in yesterday's
temblor felt throughout North Cen-

tral California.
University of Nevada Seismolo

gist Vincent P. Gianella warned
that all indications pointed to fur-

ther miakes. "Dossibly another
heavy one."

It was lucky, he said, that yes-

terday's quake did not 6ccur In an
area of heavy population and tall
buildings. "If it had, it certainly
wouldn't havebeena nice thing to
see."

Gianella reported that a crack
in the earth's surface had been
found on a ranch a mile northwest
of Verdi. Verdi, a community of
200 about 10 miles west of Reno,
received the brunt of the shock.

Investigation of the fissure was
hamperedby snow on the ground.
First reportshere said it was from
100 to 150 feet long and one or
two inches 'wide.

Gianella last night reported that
slight tremors still wereregistering
on the seismographat the rate of
four or five an hour. They general-
ly were too light to be felt, al-

though one-tr6:30- m. PST"9:30
p. m. EST) was nouceaDie.

The seismologist said au ap-

pearedcenteredin the Verdi fault,
blamedfor yesterday'searthquake,
with its accompanying"ten pin'
disturbancesm other faults.

The quake knocked down some
telephone and power lines, but
service continued through under-
ground circuits. At Verdi, windows
were broken, chimneys toppled,
and plaster dislodged.

(Forquakeprobestory see page
10 Ed.)

StatelessPeople
In ShanghaiAre
In A Sad Plight
SHANGHAI, Dec. 30 (fl Thous-

ands of White Russians and other
stateless foreigners in Shanghai
are all dressed up but have no
place to go.
The InternationalRefugee Organi

zation is trying to find themhavens
somewhere in the world. But so
far it has had little luck, except
in the caseof displacedJews who
are being sent to Palestine.

About 150 White Russians are
booked to be flown to Tokyo for
temporary haven. Fifty of them
havealreadymadethe trip and the
other100 are waiting for the weath-
er to clear.

The situation is becoming serious
for most statelesspersonsleft be-

hinddisplacedpersonsfrom both
world wars. They have sold their
homes and apartments and are
packed and ready, expecting the
Communist pressurefrom the north
to teach Shanghaiat any time.

Huntsville Trip
Gives Elbow Room
In County Jail

There was no jail break but the
inmates in the county jail had
more elbow room this morning.
Eight -- of their number were re-

moved Wednesday afternoon for
other places of confinement.

Six of the group were taken to
Huntsville where they will begin
prison sentences.They are A. L.
Kennard, given a two year term
for forgery; Tom Lewis, six years,
forgery; JoseMendez, eight years,
armed robbery; John W. White,
three years, burglary; John Mack
Lane, five years, burglary; and
Broshay Franklin, 25 years, mur-
der.

James Ward, sentencedto five
years here on a burglary count,
was taken to Paducah where he
will be tried on a similar charge.

Buddy French, who drew a five--
year term here for forgery, was
sent to San Angelo to face a like
charge!

Trade Agreement
TOKYO. Dec. 30. t-T-he Neth-

erlands andoccupied Japantoday
formally signed an $89 billion trade
agreement.

NO EXCUSE
FOR PARSON

DAYTON, O., Dec. 30. (fl

"I can't come to church be-

causethe benches are too hard
for me to sit on through an
entire service," a parishioner
told the Rev. JamesThomas of
the South Park Methodist
Church a few months ago.

So, today workmen began in-

stalling 160 new theater type
seatswith rounded backs and
air cushions in the church, one
of the city's largest.

The Rev. Thomas wrote the
man telling about the new
seatsand "now I expectto set
at least one more member In
church next Sunday."

Truman Plunges

Info Program

For Congress
WASHINGTON, Dec. 30

Truman safely back from his
Christmas holiday after a dramatic
talk-dow- n landing throughfog and
rain plunged in earnesttoday into
preparationsfor the new Congress.

Mr. Truman gave a group of top

officials some lone, jittery mo-

ments yesterday while his plane
groped down a radar lane to a na-

tional airport runway after circling
in the mist for more than 40 min
utes.

As cabinet members and other
government.officersstood anxious
ly in the rain, the President, by
his own word, was "reading and
sleeping "Worried? "Oh, my good
ness, not"

Mr. Truman returned--..from- a.
week with his family in Missouri
to a deskload of work. These mat
ters wereawaitinghis attentionfor
relay to Capitol Hill where the
Democratic- controlled 81st Con-

gressgoes to work Jan. 3:
The annual state of the union

message,which he will deliver in
person on Wednesday; his eco-

nomic report and then his budget
requestsfor the year starting July
1; end a vital foreign policy wrap-u-p

which Congress will get later
in the month.

Forrestal Asks

law
WASHINGTON, Dec. 30.

of Defense Forrestal thinks
there ought to be a law about rain-maki-

to protect rainma'kers
from lawsuits.

His annualreport saysthe Navy
has drafted a bill to "safeguard
contractorsengaged In cloud modi-
fication experiments for the gov-

ernmentfrom claimsof a third per-
son arising out of such experi-
ments."

Disputes already have come into
the courts over the results of arti-
ficial rain-maki- with dry ice and
other materials. Some people don't
want rain on their property at a
particular time; others think it un-

fair to "milk" a raincloud before
it can reach their farms.

Forrestal didn't mention this spe
cifically, but he saidthat "research
and developmentin cloud modifi-
cation and rain-makin- g activities is
seriously impaired by the lack of
authorization" to protect the exper-
imenters from law suits.

Given 18 Years
VIENNA, Dec. 30. Si Hermann

Goering'sbrother-in-la- Dr. Franz
Hueber, was sentencedto 18 years
at hard labor by a Viennese peo
ple's court today. He was found
guilty of high treason and illegal
membershipin the Nazi Party.

News ConferenceSet
WASHINGTON, Dec. 30. (iB-- The

White House announced that Presi
dent Truman will hold a news con-

ference at 3 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon:

Coming

Monday!

Two great new comics
In The Herald every
day

LI'L ABNER.
and

NANCY

ExtensionSets
Plan

U. S.
To
Continuing

Rainmaking

Policy To Include
EuropeMilitary Aid
WASHINGTON, Dec. 30. UB--The

governmentset to work today on
final plans for a great new ex-

tension of America's "stop Rus-
sia" policy including a multi-billio- n

dollar program of military aid
to western Europe.

Officials hope to complete the
planning project promptly. Their
recflmmendations are expected to
provide the basis for President
Truman's foreign policy addressto
Congress, probably next month.

An announcement late yesterday
disclosed that Mr. Truman has or-

dered the StateDepartmentto co-

ordinate ail planning of foreign
military assistanceprograms. The
departmentthen must mesh these
with American economic assist-
ance like that going to Europe's
Marshall Plan countries.

The miltary projects cover aid
to Greeceand Turkey, which may
run around $350 million next year;
any arms to China (the military
cost of China aid this year is $125
million)' and the projected gift' of
guns, tanks and other Tnilitary
equipment to the western European
countries principally Britain,
France, Belgium, the Netherlands
and Luxembourg.

Much preliminary work on all
the foreign aid proposals has al

Nanking Is Flooded
By War-Peac-e Talk

NANKING, Dec. 30 Ub War peace talk still flooded- - Nanking to-

day but a governmentspokesman spiked reports that Chiang Kai-She-k

called his lieutenantsto discuss China's future.
Instead,said Spokesman-- Shen Chang-Chua- n at his first news con-

ference, the-Chine- military lead--f
ers came here for consultations
rather than a conference.'

This was taken to mean they
were here for individual rather
than collective meetings with the
Chinese president.

But Chinese looked forward tq
Chiang'spromisedfirst of the year
statementfor some inkling of what
the generalissimohas on his mind.
The big question is will the war
continue or is there some hope of
peace for China's war weary mil
lions.

Shen brushed off a report that
Vice President Li Tsung-Je-n had
joined the national group now ad-

vocating peace with the Commu
nists.

Said Shen:
"I met Vice President LI this

morning. When told of the report
he was much surprised, saying:
"I share the same thought enter
tained by President Chiang."

Asked if this was confirmation
or denial of the on Li, Shen
said the generalissimo'sviews--i-n

which Chiang emphasized his de-

termination to fight on against the
reds was well That state-
ment, the spokesman said, still
stands untilChiang makesanother
one.

One story most generally heard
in informed circleswas that Chiang
had beenpersuadedto resign and
details were being discussedwhen
the Communists releasedtheir list
of "war criminals," which was
headed by Chiang and Madame
Chiang.

"The Generalissimo was very
angry," one source said, "and
there was an immediate changeof
mind."

HOLIDAY SET
Saturday" New Year's Day

will be observed generally as a
holiday In Big Spring.

Most business houses, the
banks, post office and public of-

fices will be

-

PostalRatesIncrease

First class mall is one Si the
few sehvices which escape a
change in a general increase of
postal rateswhich takeseffect Jan.
L

Price of an air mall stamp ad-

vances a penny to six cents. All
air mail post card can be had for
four cents.

Special delivery fee for first
class mail up to two pounds will
be .15 cents, which represents a
two-ce- nt advance. Second class
mail will be one cent for each two
ounces. '

Rate for third class mail win be
two cents for the first two ounces
and one cent for each addltonal
ounce; or any part thereof.

Fourtk dais mail marked "spe

ready been done by the State De-

partment, the Economic
Administration and the mili-

tary establishment.Their separate
efforts are now to be combined
Into a single set of proposalsex-

pected to include these:
1. Continue the Marshall Plan for

or

together overall

report

known.

closed.

European recovery through the
second year of the four which It
is supposed to run.

2. Join the North Atlantic mili-
tary alliance which the State De-

partment has been negotiatingfor
months with Canada and the mem
bers of the western European
Union, Britain, France and the low
countries.

3. As a further means of
strengthening western Europe
against Russia, authorize a pro-
gram of military assistancewhich
the American high command has
been working out with representa-
tives of the five westernunion na-

tions.
4. Continue military aid to

Greece and Turkey as strategic
countries blocking Russian expan
sion into the Near East.

5. Provide ist China
with any reasonable assistance
which the military situation in
China appearsto justify within the
next few months.

Last Important

Republic Post

Seized By Dutch
BATAVIA, Java, Dec. 30. (fl

The Dutch announcedtoday they
have seized the last economically
Important area controlled by the
Indonesian Republic, the Djambi
oil fields in southern Sumatra.

"On the whole the installations
were undamaged," the communi
que said, referring obliquely to Re-
publican scorched earth tactics.

Efforts to set fire to them result
ed in a few unimportant fires only.
Resistancewas negligible."

The seizure Wednesday marked
part of the Dutch- - Army's race to
complete its campaign before the
Imposition of ceasefire orders.The
Dutch told the Security Council
Wednesday these would be effec-
tive in Java at midnight New
Year's Eve and in Sumatra two
or three days later.

A Republican radio station,
broadcastingfrom "somewherein
Java, said guerrillas made
synchronized attacks early yester-
day on Dutch-hel- d Malang, Sema-ran-g,

Waiikukun and Bandjarne-gar-a.

Plan Prayer-Chai- n

For ComingMeet
Preparing for a revival meeting

Jan. 20-2- 7, members of the First
Baptist church are being asked
to band together in a prayer-chai-n

at the church each Saturday from
8 p. m. until 8 a. m. Sunday. So
far as possible, members are be
ing urged to take one-ho-ur shifts
at the church, but where it Is not
possible to attend in person, they
are beingasked to observe an hour
of prayer in the home, W. L.
Mead, evangelistic chairman, an
nounced.

cial handling" wfn be accepted
with first class mail for 15 cents
on mall up to two pounds, 20 cents
up to ten pounds and 25 cents on
mail over ten pounds.

Parcel postspecialdelivery rates
are to be 25 cents on parcels up
to two pounds, 35 centson parcels
weighing no more than ten pounds
and 45 cents for parcels over ten
pounds.

Registeredmall rateswill be 25
cents to $1.50 plus chargesgov
erned by value and distance. In
surance and money orders have
been upped a fraction.

The increases were authorized
because thePost Office Depart-
ment has-bee-n operatingat a deficit
for soma time

FIRST CLASS MAIL ONE OF FEW

SERVICES TO ESCAPE FEE HIKE

Youth, 14, Is

Held In Corpus

Bank Robbery

Large Family
Is Implicated
In StrangeCase

CORPUSCHRIST!, Dec 30.
UP). RamonRico, 14; was
arrestedyesterdayin connec-

tion with the robbery of $9,-0- 00

from the Corpus Christi
National Bank here on Nov
23.

The boy was charged la federal
court with juvenile delinquency.

He told police andfederal agents,
that he walked into the bank a
little after noon, strolled through
an open bank vault, put a canvas
sack containing the money into a
cardboard carton and carried the
carton back out through the front
door.

Ti Vifnr' mnthor two brother.
a bnJther-in-la- and sister wer
chargedTuesdaywith receivingtM
bills.

Agent Ross D. Walcott said tha
alertness of a teller at the State
National Bank was responsiblefor
the recoveryof $4,538 of the money
and arrestof tL Ricos.

Wolcott said that on Dec. 17

Theodore Vasquez, a brother-fa- r

law of Ramon, went to the window
of Paul Jones,the teller, and asked

'to change 300 one dollar bills into
larger bills.

Jones'crave him the money, but
took his name,addressanddescrip
tion. The entire family was then
placed under surveillanceby FBI
agents and city police.

IT. S. CommissionerJ. A. Mount
set bond for adult membersof tha
family at $2,500 each. Mount set
bond on Ramonat $1,500.

Truman Chosen

Man Of Year
NEW YORK, Dec. 30. W Presi

dent Truman is Time Magazine
"man of the year" for 1948. It 14

the second time he has bees so)

honoredby the newsmagazlaa.
Tim said la its Jan. 3 isfs- -

released today that tea Pre4
dent'selection "was a personalTie
tory almost without historical pax
allel; a victory of tha fighting
spirit"

Mr. Truman was selected bsf
time as "man of the yaar" i
1945, the year of the atom bomb
The magazine said it chose Mr.
Truman then becausethe president
"somewhat unwittingly, somewhat
againsthis own will, becamemora
than any other man responsiblefof "
the bomb, its use in 1945 and it
future."

Farm Bureau

Give Tax Service
The Howard County Farm Btfc

reau will offer free Income tag
service to its membersagain this
season. Dale Puckett, president of
the organization, announcedtodayv

A staff of workers wfO begin tha
service Monday morning at tha
county agent's office. They wfa
continue on a "regular schedule
through Jan. 15. The service it
free to all Farm Bureaumembers
except for a filing fee of 50 cents
per oerson.

Puckett reminded that all farm
ers who havehad grossincomes ox"

$500 or more each are required to
file an income tax return or an es
timate by Jan. 15.

To facilitate handling of returns
at the county agents office, farm
ers who take advantage of tha
service are ing asked to follow
a ed alphabeticalsched-
ule.

Deadline

Saturday

IdnMit!
The Herald is extending-it-s

yearly subscription
bargain offer through
this week. But it posi-
tively expiresatmidnight
Saturday,Jan. 1.

You save in convenience
. and in moneyby paying
once for theyear.

II
Delivered To YourHom J

See your carrier, boy.
mail your check or call
728 andwell call atyour
home.
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Delinquent Tax CampaignCan
Achieve Several Good Results
; It U bow settled that the City and the

Big' Spring Independent'School district
will launch a vigorous dilinquent tax col-

lection campaign after 'Jan. L
Already the possibility of such an ef-

fort has had its effect and it is probable
that a few other arrear accountswill be
brought to date by the end of the year.

The vast bulk of more than $100,000

owning ($71,000 to the city and $37,000 to

.the school) will still be on the books,
however,whenthe campaignrolls around.
How much of It can be brought in re-

mains to be seen. No doubt sizeable
chunks are representedin personalprop-

erty taxes in arrears,and if the personal
property originally assessedhas changed

bands or been disposed of, it will be
extremely difficult to collect.

Real property offers a better target.

Record Of Toots Mansfield Is

Credit Himself, Profession
The other day finaj results in 1948

contests were announced by the Rodeo
Cowboys Association, and right at the
top was Tocts Mansfield of Big Spring.

In fact. Toots was only about300 points

off, --the pace of the winner of the
cowboy title for the year. This

means that his winnings were just about
$300 short of the top man for the season,
or about 1.3 per cent The way Toots
flicks a lariat, it also means that one
more show, or even one more successful
toss might have brought him the cov-

eted title.
However, he has nothing to be asham-

ed of in his showing. On the contrary.
Mansfield sacked up his sixth world
championshiptitle in calf roping in the

Of The World DeWitt

Politburo Battle Royal May
Break Communists' Empire

An AP Newsfeature

PRESIDENT TRUMAN'S STATEMENT

that there are certain leaders (unidenti-

fied) of the Russian government "who

are exceedingly anxious to have an under-
standing with us" is giving rise to keen
speculation. '

Of course the term "government" cov-

ert considerablefield of activity. How-

ever, when the Soviet governmentis men-

tioned one naturally thinks of the power-

ful politburo which comprisesthe 14 top

The politburo is the core of the Com-

munist dictatorship. Head man is Stalin-toug- hest

and smartest of them alL So

If there is a dash of view-
points on a vital East-We- st policy in the
politburo, it might create an explosive
situation. Maybe the division isn't in the
politburo, but let's see what it means if
at is.

STALIN REACHED THE TOP
through ability and ruthlessness.He play-

ed a leading part in the Bolshevist revo-
lution. In 1922 Lenin madehim

of the Communist Party, which
was the key position. When Lenin died
in 1924, Stalin grabbed the leadership.

Then came Stalin's battle with the am-bitlo- us

Trotsky who also sought the dic-

tatorship. Trotsky finally was expelled
from Russia andafter many vicissitudes
wound up in Mexico. There a mysterious
assassinbeat his brains out with a spade.

Meantime in Russia therewere sweep-
ing purges of dissidents.And many not-

ed figures were tried and executedfor
sedition. Thus the Stalin regime was con-

solidated, and he evolved the policies
which Moscow has been following.

The focal point always was world revo-
lution for the spreadof communism There
had been a fierce fight between Stalin
and Trotsky over this. Trotsky wanted to
go all out with the revoltuion forthwith,
while the more practical Stalin maintain-
ed that industrial and military develop-
ment of the Soviet Union must come

Mark Barron

DaveTough Was Ace Man
With Sticks, Skin Years

NEW YORK V--This isn't an obitu-

ary; it is a salute to a skinny, little guy-wh-
o

got along the hard way.
Damon Runyon and Benny Goodman

and Artie Shaw and all the boys who
played along the rough beat knew and
worked with and talked with and helped
along the rough obstacle courses that

guy known as Dave Tough. He
died, a few nights ago, at the age of 40.
He was the top drummer of our times,
ace man with the sticks and skins for a
good twenty years.

Tough had a peculiar talent that
mixed-u- p or frustrated other drummers.
The other boys with the skins were con--
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The object of the campaignwin not be to
work undue hardships,, but rather to put
tax accounts on a sounder basis. Some
pieces of property are so hopelessly bur-

dened with long over-du-e taxes that the
owners will not be able to pay. In some
cases,the owners will be unable to pay
on any account In still others, ownership
is so snarled from one causeor another
that ultimately the property will have to
revert to a municipality or governmental
agency in order to remove title clouds.

It will be of benefit to the people as
a whole if the campagin succeeds. Not
only will neededmoney be supplied, but
the burdenof carrying governmentalpro-

cesseswill be equalized in the process.
Rolls may be put In vastly better condi-

tion, which is, within Itself, a measureof
good business.

To

secretary-gener- al

Broadway

process and practically all his points
were reaped in this field. That a man
could come so near to winning the over-

all championship with just his speciality
is a testimony to his excellence in that
specialty.

There is a measureof real pride in the
fact that he has outstrippedall ropers tn
Winning six championship titles. No one
has approachedthat record and years
hencewhen they are talking about the all
time greats in roping, the name of Toots
Mansfield will stand out like a beacon.

It is a well-deserv- honor worn so be-

comingly by an unassuming gentleman.
He is a credit to the rodeo businessand,
of course, to Big Spring, which takes
peculiar pride in his accomplishments.

Affairs MacKenzie

Bolshevists.

fundamental

first.
Of course Stalin won, and he proceed-

ed with his several five year plans which
had achieved remarkable development by
the time Hitler figured he was ready to
beat the world. It was then that Stalin
signed with the Nazi dictator the

pact which enabled the latter
to launch his aggression.

HERE IT IS ESSENTIAL TO STATE
that Stalin long had seen another world
war coming. He figured that this would
give communism its chance to spread.
In recording this I am stating something
which was known before the war by Euro-
pean observers,including your correspon-
dent What Stalin feared, but hoped to
escape,was an attack on Russia by Ger-
many. "

Even before the war was concluded Sta-

lin was driving crafty bargains with his
allies. These deals were calculatedto fos-

ter the spreadof communismwhen peace
came. We see the results in the over-
running of Eastern Europe, in the dis-

astrousdivision of Germanyand in many
other cases.

Thus was the Soviet foreign policy de-

veloped by Stalin. Meantime hebuilt up
around him the powerful group of men
who support him In the politburo. They
are hand-picke-d, not only for their ability
but for their loyalty to their chief.

In theory the aging Stalin has created
a machine which will continue to function
without hitch when he is forced to retire.
However, that machine is constructedof
men who are ambitious and who are ruth-
less.

If there already Is a breach over policy
among them, this might presagea battle
royal for the dictatorship when Stalin
passesout That could be the torch which
would start a conflagration in- - the Red
empire.

Well, that's the story But dotft forget
that we started from the premise that
It Is all speculation What isn't speculation
is th'e way In which Soviet policy wa
developed.

An
20

Spring Herald

stantly trying to find new ways, new
beats that would give them distinction.
They wanted an off-bea- t, an on-be- at or a

-1 or a beat that missed beat. Tough's
system was to play on the beat He was
a most orthodox player, but he did it,
in performance,better than anyone else.

Tougn started from Chicago in those
1922 days when the Austin high school
Gang was emergingfrom Chicago's West
End, those five kids who were following
Frank Teschmakerwhen that genius vio-
lin player was abandoning his string in-

strument and turning to an-- alto saxo-
phone to guide bis style of playing.

Teschmaker, who was really a mas-
ter of modern style of music, went along
to the Blue Friars Orchestra in Chicago
and Dave Tough joined them with his
style of drumming which has set the
tempofor most every first rate orchestra
today. Tough was a drummer who knew,
felt and fitted into rhythm so that he
melted even into the groups vlbich were
coming north from New Orleans.

Tough was a great artist, but we would
be the first to admit that hevwas inde-
pendable.He just didn't have the physical
toughnesrto match up What he tried to do
In .the musical world. His first' aspiration
was to be thebestdrummer in the rorld,
andfew there arewho will contradict that
he achieved that ambition... Other than
his concentrationon his drums, he always
was trying to .promotenew talent

In his off momentsTough was wander-In- g

into 'obscure places,(listening to ob-

scure orchestras.He found Floyd O'Brien
and his Imaginative trombone at a Uni-
versity of Chicago jam session...He found
other, sow top, players la obioure places.

... - te

Merry-Go-Roun- d Drew Pearson

U.S.Received Ample Advance Notice

That Dutch Would Attack Indonesia
(Copyright IMS by BeU Syndicate)

WASHINGTON-INSI- DE FACT

about the Indonesian war Is that

the United Statesreceivedample

advancenotice it was coming.

Merle Cochran, American
member of the United Nations
Good Offices Committee in Indo-

nesia, warned the State Depart-
ment by cable one month before
the attack. He, reported that the
Dutch were piling up supplies-m- ost

of them made In Amer-
icapreparingto wipe up the In-

donesian Republic, even while
U. N. mediators were trying to
settle the dispute.

Cochran queried the Dutch
their activity, but got

wavedasidewith the bland reply
that the Dutch Army was pre-

paring for "routine maneuvers."
But possibly becauseof his in-

quiries, Dutch representativesin
Washington were more frank.
They informed both the Statede-

partment and the U. S. joint
chiefs of staff that Communists
hadpermeatedthe Indonesian Re-

public and were planning a re-

volt in February.
If this revolt was successful

the Communists would use Java
and Sumatra as a base to take
over British Malaya; Borneo and
the Philippines. Therefore, con-

cluded the Dutch, theyplanned to
take "police measures" in ad-

vance.
It so happens that the regis-

tered Communist vote in Holland
itself at the last election was 10

per cent, and U. S. observers
say that the Communist percent-
age in Indonesia is less.

However, U. S. reaction was
mixed. The State Department,
which hitherto has coddled the
Dutch, began to get alarmed.
Certain U. S. military men, on
the other hand, In effect winked.

r"Police action," they Indicated to
the Dutch, was an internal prob-
lem of no concern to the United

TRUMAN'S MILITARY PALS
Conflict between the U. S.'mili-

tary and the State Department
is, of course, nothing new. And
the above illustrates what has
happenedto U. S. foreign policy
time and again ever since
dent Truman took office. In Ger-
many, in China, in Argentina and
in Spain, the Presidenthas let
the military influence, sometimes
dominate, his foreign policy.

Immediately after the Dutch
attacked, the State Department,
belatedly wide awake, drafted a
strong note to the Netherlands.
It was just as strong as the Aus-

tralian statement at the United
Nations.

When the note was sent to the
White House, however, the Presi-
dent toned it down. Again the
military were suspected. .

But even in its revised form,
the American protest put the
Dutch almost in the same cate-
gory as the Hitlers and Mtfsso-lin- ls

in their wrecking of the
Leagueof Nations. It also brought
howls of private anguishfrom the
Dutch.

THE DUTCH WAIL
Last week, Dutch representa-

tives called on U. S. officials
again.Theywereup in arms over
curtailment of Marshall Plan aid
to Indonesia even though this
slap on the wrist sounds much
louder than it hurts. -

Actually the State Department
has curtailed only $14 millions
of unspentECA aid to Indonesia.
The remaining $47 million has
already been committed andwill
not be cut off though most of
it could be. Furthermore, our
huge $550 million ECA allotment
to Holland still stands even

STATE OF THE UNION

Washington

though S350.000.000of this amount
is passedon to Indonesia.

Nevertheless, the Dutch were
irate. Without attempting to
quote them direct, the gist of
what they said was this:

"We don't understandyour poll --

cy.( You spend five and a half
billions to fight Communism in
Europe, yet in the Far East
you support Communism We
wouldri't be in the Western Euro-
pean pact if you hadn't asked us
to get In. We could have been
neutral In the last war, and we
could be neutral in the next. We

don't want to have our country
overrun by the Russians as it
was by Hitler.

"We realize that this Western
EuropeanPact is largely for the
defense of the United Statesand
that we are essential to it. So
if the Umted Sfates Is going to
cut off Marshall Planaid because
of Indonesia, we might tbegin
warming up to the Russians.We
don't want to, but we may have
to."

So far it doesn'tlook as if the
President is going to be scar-
ed by Dutch threats. Mr. Tru-
man may make mistakes, but
the last thing he does is scare
easy. He's much more likely to
get his backbone up..
UNITED NATIONS AT STAKE
Furthermore the State Depart-

ment is convinced that Dutch
tactics in Indonesia are likely to
foment Communism rather than
block it. The Indonesian Re-
public represents middle-of-th-e

road natives who don't want
Communism any more than the
Dutch. Imperialistic Dutch colo-
nial policies have played into

Hollywood Bob Thomas

Notable Gusts Of '48
Are Recalled By Scribe

HOLLYWOOD W-M- uch wind
blows out of the movie world
eaqh year. Here are some of the
notable gusts of 1948.

Esther Williams, on the new
scantybathingsuits: "Why, they
come off in the water. If you
can't swim in them, what good
are they?"

Bette Davis, on censorship:
"The public is screaming for
something censorable.Sex does
not have to be dirty."

Enrol Flynn: "The heroes I
play are generally idiots."

Orson Welles: "I have never
claimed I was a genius, nor has
anyone else. I am the most at-

tacked figure in theatrical his-

tory."
Fred Allen: "Television seems

to be nothing but radio fluoro- -

scoped."
Ellis Arnall, new independent

prodiicerhead,explaining whyhe
predicts the failure of the John-
ston office's campaignto getpeo-
ple back into theaters: "The
voice of the people fs the voice of
God andnot the Johnstpnoffice."

Clark Gable, on the lack of
movie attendance by oldsters:

1

Ropeways, of which the simplt
ski tow is an example, have been
used for transportationover irreg-
ular terrain forat least1,900 years'.

The world's first cog railway,
begun in 1869, still operatesto the

6,28oVfoot summit of Alt. Washing-
ton in New Hampshire--

Communist hands. In 300 years,
for instance, the Dutch have in-

creasedthe literacy of the Dutch
East Indies only 7 per cent.

During the United Nations med-
iation, the Dutch were so high-
handed that U. S. Mediator Dr.
Frank Graham, president of the
University of North Carolina, got
fed up and went home. He was
replaced by Coert Du Bois, who
protested to the State Depart-
ment that he didn't want the as-

signment becausehe had been
consul general in Batavia and
was pro-Dutc- h. Shortly after Du
Bois took over the U. N. assign-
ment, however, his sympathies
were all with the Indonesian Re-

public.
For a long time State Depart-

ment officials in Washington) win-

ed and dined by the Dutch, lean-
ed toward the Dutch viewpoint.
But now they have suddenly
awakened to the fact that the
Issue is far more important than
revolt in the distant South Pacif-
ic. For it involves the issue of
whether a group of nations band-
ed together as the United Na-
tions can prevent war.

If the authority of the United
Nations is to be flouted at the
whim of any member, then work
might as well stop on the elabo-
rate U. N. home now being con-
structed in New York. For it will
become just as useless as the
league'sold home in Geneva
anothermonument to the selfish-
nessand pettinessof man.

NOTE France and Belgium
helped in the underminingof the
U. N. by refusing to vote with
the United States to stop Dutch
hostilities.

"Maybe we should take a more
adult approachto films. Heaven
knows, my pictures haven't con-
tributed much in that regard."

Bob Hope's wire to President
Truman day after election: "Un-
pack"

. And I hope you won't mind my
addingmy bestquote of the year:

Best wishes for a happy, pros-
perous and peaceful 1949.
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Lincoln Story Is Repeated
fn" United States Every Day

It. was plain to see that J. C. was
scared when he first shdwed up at our
junior high school. His folks had just
moved into town from a small place 15

or 20 miles to the north.
There his father had been a tenant

farmer wh6 had barely been able to dig
an existence for his family of five from
the scant soil.

As far as J. C. was concerned, he
might as well have been 1,000 miles from
home when he first wanderedthrough the
crowded halls of the big building looking
for his classes.

He was a tall slightly-bui-lt boy with
coal-blac-k hair dark olive-color-ed skin;
deep brown eyes and a quiet manner.

As the weeks of the fall term rolled
boy, it was obvious that J. C. wasn't go-

ing to be outstanding-- in any field. His
grades were barely above the water line
and he shrank fromsocial pleasuresbe-

cause, along with his natural shyness,
his clothes were threadbareand his lunch
pail was always sparsely filled. Most of
the kids bought their lunch at the cafe-
teria.

It was the same way In high school
except tU the fear had long since dis-
appeared from his eyes and he was
friendly to anyone who was willing to stop
and talk.

Not much chance for a fellow like that
to do anything above average. Never
made a decent grade in anything or en-

tered into any activity.
But J. C. went to college. What do

you know college.
His freshman year followed the same

Notebook Hal Boyle

This Is Annual 'Letdown
Week For U. S. Citizens

NEW YORK Of) THIS IS THE
annual lost week of mankind the week
of the big let down.

I mean, of course, in America.
It is during this week that America is

in a big essential sense the least like a
foreigner would expect.

He would come here prepared to find
the wealthiestpeople in the wealthiestn-
ationa nation that has spread its wealth
deeper and farther among more people
than any of the other civilized
nations geared to the machine.

But he would find that these people
are out of tune with the machine. Their
pulse has lost the tempo. He would find
this foreign visitor that this is the.week
when the vast mechanismthat is America
slows down.

It could be called in the language of
Detroit "mental retooling week."

It comes always at the same time the
week between Christmas and the New
Year.

THERE IS A HUMAN FACTOR THAT
cannot be shown accurately on any chart
or graph. This Is the adjustment that
takes place In their souls-- at the annual
season of good will.

Certainly It is a strange and mixed
, time, confusing beyond any other period.

For it Is in this week that a man, relax

Nation Today JamesMarlow

Joseph Stalin Never Really
Shifts From World Conquest

WASHINGTON, CD JUST WHAT KIND
of man is JosephStalin, and what does
he really think and want?

Is he A kindly, pipesmoking, goodold
Joe? Or is he the cold and crafty brain
behind everythingSov!t Russia does?

He's talked to outsidersjust a few times,
in interviews. Every time he did andsound-

ed 'at all friendly, this question arose:
Did he mean it? Or was that just a

shift in tactics or a little propagandato

blind theworld to his real intentions?
f

Although his talks with foreigners have
been few, there's one way of finding out

what he's really shooting at:
That's by checkng with utmost care

everythng he's written since becoming a

top man in Russia'sCommunist Party.
Tnat's been done now in the Magazine

"Foreign Affairs' by a writer who uses
only the penname"Historicus."

(Time Magazine says that, "according
to Washington gossip," Historicus is
George A. Morgan, first secretary in the
U. S. embassyin Moscow.)

HISTORICUS HAS CAREFULLY
checked everything Stalin has written
since. 1919 and summed it up in a long
study, "Stalin on Revolution." '

Many expertson Russiashare thisview
of Stalin which Historicus has pieced to-

gether:
Stalin has dedicatedhis life to victory

for communism throughout the world.
That's his goal It never changes.

So when Stalin talks of peaceful
with a capitalist country like ours,

he's just shifting tactics. His real goal is
unchanged.

Any agreementStalin makeswith a cap-

italist country must be only a temporary
thing.

Can't a capitalist state like this and a
Communist state like Russia live side by
side peacefully and indefinitely?

Stalin, like Lenin before him, considers
that "unthinkable." One of Stalin's favor-

ite quotationsfrom Lenin; Is this:
"In the end, either one or the other

will conquer. Until that end comes, a,ser-
ies of terrible collisions betweenthe So-

viet Republic and the bourgeois states is
inevitable."

. STALIN FIGURESRUSSIA NEEDS AN-ot- her

15 or 20 years to gather strength
for the final showdown.

But even.ln those years communism and
its leadersmust grab every opportunityto

old pattern. Grades, just, passing, night
work at the railroad station to pay ,tul-tio-n.

Work and studyv
One day J. C. got up to comment4on a

lecture in class. Never.had before. Un-
knowingly he put his foot in his mouth.
The classheavedwith laughter. Even the
prof was laughing.Then J. C. was laugh-
ing.

A couple of days later, the same thing
happened. Gradually the comments snow-
balled, faded from nervous mistakes in-
to dry wit

J. C? That guy's a card. Can't keep
a straight face when he's around. Why
dpn't we ask him to join the club? Think
a fellow with his sense of humor would
be an asset In our projects. Really is
genuinely friendly.

J. C. joined, and his grades improved
but not much. His popularity however,
went to the top.

When his Junior year arrived, the stfll
quiet, but more self-assur- youth was
weU into the field of chemistry. Tough
subject Nevertheless,he was edging his
way through with marks that sometimes
teetered on the brink of failure, some-
times hovered over gauge.

In his senior year, he was elected
class president

Tqday J. C. is a successful research
chemistand anotherchapterof the Amer-
ican story. He proves that Horatio Alger
isn't hackneyed and Lincoln not just a
legend.

Never brilliant, just preslstent and
friendly, he traveled the same,broad U.
S. highway to success. ADRIAN
VAUGHAN

ed by a feeling of well being, looks toward
the goals his race could really achieve--by

living nearer to his religion all year
round. '

m

It is also unfortunately, the time when
many newannual business contracts are
let, contracts that determine the year
ahead. Many old men who have run 'the
machine their own particular machine--are

quietly given their walking papers.
The newspapersare full of details of new
promotions. But for most promotions there
is a heartbreak as well as a heart leap.

Somebody gains. . . somebody loses. . . .
and either way a man wants to keep the
lights shining on his Christmas tree just
a few more days.

BUT EVEN IF THEY ESCAPE THE
persecutionof sudden change, there still
is an adjustment to be made.

For they have seen for a day a holy
vision an interlude when they could live
by the heart, and spend its goodness like
prodigals.

It isn't a bad thing at aU this letdown.
Every system has to permit It Even in
the cycle of the stars the astronomers
allow for a leap year. Man is a creature
that has to leap sometime, too.

Christmas Is only the small opening in
a closed circle the world will open wider
as it wlsens.

spread and create the opportunity for
spreading.

Stalin thinks capitalist states like ours
have within themselvesthe seedsof their
own destruction:Depressions;wide unem-
ployment sooner or later; Internal strug-
gles, such as between workersandbosses;
and wars between the capitalist states
themselvesfor power.

But Stalin, doesn't expect the capitalist
states to collapse steadily. Their fortunes
will ebb and flow. Right now, for instance,
after World War II capitalismis at arrebb
and communism is pushingin in Asia and
Eastern Europe.

Capitalism in time may regain a flow
period, for a while, but the ebb win come
again.

And always communism for example,
through local Communist parties in each
country must do what it can to sink
capitalism.

The Communists in each country must
be readyto takeover a revolution. Without
such leadership,Stalin thinks, a revolution
may fail.

So long as Russia stands strong, com-
munism everywherewill have a base, a
starting point, a senseof direction, and
help. And eventually, In Stalin'sview a
force ready to step in and topple the. last
capitalist states.

Today's Birthday
ADELE I. SPRINGER, born Dec, 30,

1907, in 'Brooklyn, daughterof a'real'estate
broker. Torn between
ambitionsIn the theater
and social work, she
compromised on Jaw,
was graduated from
St John's University
Law School, studied
writing at. Columbia
and international law
abroad. She became
the first woman ad-

miralty lawyer in the
U. S championedthe

9BV ,ajajajB

case of the victims of the Morrow Caetle
and wrote the Slrovich Act

v
Almost 13,000,000 people live la the New

York metropolitan area, at least tfeee
million more than live Itt GreaterLoadea.

;' New Tfork City has 157,banks and M
insurance companies.



Wolfe-Freebu-rg Rites

Read In Local Church
In a formal candlelightceremony

In the First Baptist church Tues-

day evening, Una Jane Wolfe,
laughter of Dr. and Mrs. O. E.
Wolfe, 1410 Runnels, became the
bride of Robert Stuart Freeburg,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Justin D.
Freeburg of Clayton, N. M.

Dr. P. D. O'Brien read thesol-

emn service as the couple ex-

changed vows beforean altar scene
lighted by tall white cathedral ta-

pers In wrought iron candlelabra.
The chancel rail was decorated
with burning tapers and pots of
fern centered with tapers and

?,SbZ.!aLgfi"k Jie"h, University of New Mexico
tauiwii. ctv maincia ncic ui oat'
In bows and streamers.

Mrs. Omar Pitman, organist.
softly played a group of love songs
prior to the ceremony and Mc-
Dowell's "To A Wild Rose," dur-
ing' the candlelighting service.
Truitt Randolph of Hobbs, N. M.
sang "Always," by Irving Berlin
and "Ah. Sweet Mystery of Life,"
by Victor Herbert. Mrs. Pitman
played "O PerfectLove,' softly during

the ceremony, concluded by
Mr. Randolph as a vocal ben-
ediction. "The Wedding March"
from Lohengrin was used for the
processional and Mendelssohn's
"Wadding March," for the reces-
sional. Mrs. Pitman was attired in
a blue basquelace and net formal
and wore a corsageof pink Carna-
tions.

Given in marriage by her father,
the bride chose a gown of candle-
light satin designed with a sweet-
heart neckline outlined in seed
pearls. Long fitted bridal sleeves
terminated into petal points over
her hands and the tightly fitted
bodice was fasteneddown th back
with a row of minute covered but
tons. Her full, flowing skirt was
worn over an old fashioned hoop,
causing it to fall into a graceful
train In the back. Her fingertip
eu oi Dnaai illusion fell in tiers

from a tiara shaped as a crown to
maaeoi seeo.pearis.Thebride car-
ried a white lace-edg-ed handker-
chief, belonging to Mrs. R. Rich-
ardson,over-lai-d with a white sat-
in covered Bible and topped with
a purple throated orchid, from
which streamersof white satin rib-
bon, shatteredcarnttlons and fern
cascadedtoward the "floor.

For something old, she wort a
gold bracelet,featuring a love bird
set in turquoise, which was a gift
from her paternal pranrlmnfrm,.
Mrs. Lina Seifarth, who brought it
to 'the bride when h mA
this country from Germany two
years ago. The bracelet is 60 years
old. For something blue, the bride
carried a blue marker in her Bi-
ble. She wore a penny in her shoe

" maid
honor and Nettie Ruth Freeburgof

iayion, . M. Acte as brides-
maid. They wereattired in identical
nliio vefln ltt j t ...

h
ber

and !

.JX
ried colonial bouquets. They chose

Gilbert Sawtelle snri twi, tWomack of Ozona, N. M. servedas ushersand they also lighted the
candles during the

Spencer Wolfe, brother thebride, was f best man.
Wearing black crepe dress,

fashioned with tight pointed sleeves
fitted midriff and double pleated
peplum, Mrs. Wolfe, mother of the
bnde wore pink camellias as
shoulder corsageand a pink hatThe mnfher m.
Freeburg, chose a balenciagacol-
ored crepe dress, with black ac-
cessoriesand a corsageof yellow
iuaca.

Following the wedding, a re
;rT . "as neia " " home
mc onaes parents.

White ribon holding silverbells from triple satin
bows formed the focal point in the
refreshment table, which was cov-
ered with a satin cloth and fea-
tured a double-eathprp-

rf .m.j
borderat the table top. Double ruf-
fles of white nylon net formed he
"uiuim oi me ciotfi. Table appoint- -
",c"" were oi crystal-- and silver
Basketsof picardy gladioli flankedthe archway in the receiving room.

Mrs. Elmer Cravens greeted theguestsand presentedthem to the
members of the receiving line
composed of the bride and bridegroom, the bride's mother and

parents.
Members of the house partv in-

cluded tfell Brown, who presided
uic jjuesi register; Mrs. .R.

who aiienaea tne

W soda

W

-

punch service; Mrs. G. G. Sawtelle
who cut the tiered wedding cake;
Mrs. Pitman, who played various
organ selections during the recep-
tion; Mis. Lee Hanson, Mrs. Grav-

er Cunningham, Mrs. V. Strahan
and Mrs. W. D. Womack of Ozona.

For traveling, Mrs. Freeburg
chose a suit of black and white
birdseye weave, accented with
touches, of royal blue. Her acces
sones were macK ana sue wore a
matching black and white hat

The bride graduated from Big
Spring High school in 1946 and at
tended TSCW in Denton and the

in Al- -
buquerque

The bridegroom graduated from
Clayton High school in Clayton, N.
M. and attendedthe of
New Mexico. Both the bride and
the bridegroom now attend Colo-
rado A Sc M in Fort Collins, where
they will make their home.

Out of town guestsincluded Mrs.
W. D. Womack and sons, Billy
Tom and Bobby of Ozona; Don
Gorman of Baird; the bride's pa
ternal grandmother, Mrs. L u a
James; S. T. James of Ackerly,
Mrs. Erma Sprawls of Lamesa;
Kathryn Koger of Lataesa; Mr,
and Mrs. Truett Randolph of
Hobbs, N. M.; Mrs. Mamie John-
son of Ackerly; Naomi Low of
Honolulu, Hawaii; Mrs. Albert
Fisher St Louis, Mo.; Edward
Fisherof Phoenix, Ariz.; Mrs. F. S.
Gray, Holly Springs, Miss.; Mari-
anne Rapp of Erie, Pa. and Mr.
and Mrs. Justin D. Freeburg and
daughter, Nettie Ruth of Clayton,
N. M.

Efforts Be

Made To Open Up
'Big Site

Efforts will be made by the city
open the site of the original

Big Spring to the public, City Man-
ager H. W. Whitney, reported this
morning.

The city manager has been
authorized by the city commission
to negotiate with, the T&P rail-
road and determine if a lease can
be obtained on a small tract sur-
rounding the site of the spring.
Several months ago the city, the
county and the chamber of com-

merce agreed finance construc-
tion of a foot bridge which would
mulfp trip enrinff cito anpccihla trt

to the public, nrovided the site was
opened. The railroad company,
which owns the tract of land, was
reluctant to open the property to
the public, however.

Upon suggestion of several civic

xDaI"rv.!I ', commissioners instructed Whitney

of

of

of

to

to contactrailroad officials and de-

termine if a lease agreementcan
be reached. First communication

neckline with "? "ETai"fV "
tha effect bouffant suS IwhXv said'wore matchlne nauntM, .ni

J?ffltMS!r " Two New Violent

candlelighting
ceremony.

a

bridegroom's

satin
cascading

thebridegroom's

Richardson,

Giumetk

HHPi&s

University

Will

Spring'

Deaths Reported
AUSTIN, Dec. 30. tfl Two more

violent deaths were reported by
the State Department of Public
Safety today to raise Texas' yule
season toll to 101.

The, latest reporteddeaths
nnp Jrafflp fatxlitv anrl one

Silvestre Castro, 53, Edinburg
canal rider, was killed in an auto--
mobile accident near
Dec. 23. The deathraised the traf-
fic toll to 50.

JoeTeague, 67, San Antonio, died
of gunshot wounds Dec. 29. He was
found in the rear of his home with

revolver beside his body, slate
police Inquestverdict Is

MARKETS

LOCAL MARKETS
No 2 Milo K 15 .cwt.. FOB Bit Sprint

Km f fir and mixed grains 2 10 cwt.
Eggit candled 54 cents dozen, eath mar-

ket, tour cream 65 cents lb friers 40 cents
lb, hens 3 cents lb roosters10 cents lb.

WALL STREET
NEW YORK. Dec 30 iff A year-en-d

rally In the stock market carried through
for the second day today.

Gains of fractions to a pojnt or more
were added to yesterday's advance Trad-
ing sj fast for a short tlma after the
opening but later slowed a bit. Big blocks
of stock appearedtrequenUy on the ticker
tape.

Th market was cot a one-sid- affair
A good-size- d sprinkling of Issues either held
unchanged or backed down a little

The weight of tax selling seems to hare
been almost completely lifted, which many
orotsrs claimed was the mam reason lor
tha gams of the past two days.

COTTON
NEW TORE, Dec 30. (JP) Cotton fu-

tures at noon were 40 cents a bale higher
to 20 cents lower than the previous close
uarca jzjz. May 32.16 and July 31.13.

LIVESTOCK
TORT WORTH, Dec. 30. (ff) CatUe

800. calves S00; generally steady; good fed
yearlings and heifers 23.00-25.0- common
to medium 17.00-23.0- butchers and beef

f cows 17.50-2-0 00; canneraand cutters 12.00--
17.50; bulls 15.00-21.0- good and choice fat
calves 24.00-28.0- common to mtdlum

I 18.00-23.0-0

Bogs 600; butcher hogs opened steady,
Uttr sales 0 cent lower; sows mostly
60 cents lower: pigs unchanged;good and
choice 0 lb. batchers 21.50-22.2- good
andchoice 5 lb. 1S.00-21.2- sows 17.00-18.0-0

pigs 12.00-19.0-

Sheep 2.000, good shorn lambs with No.
2 pelt 29JO medium to good shorn lambs
23.75; medium grade wooled lambs 32.50-23.0-

common to medium yearlings 18.00--

slaughter ewes 8.25-8.2-

-- "S 3Pfr m& "&
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E v enfs
OF THE COMING WEEK

Thursday
FIRST METHODIST YOUNO PEOPLE'S

COUNCIL win meeF at th church at
7 p. m.

Friday
FIRST METHODIST WATCH NIGHT

SERVICE wUl be held at th church
from 8 to 11 p. m.

Garden City

Baptist Church

Ca Is Pastor
QARDEN CITY, Dec. 30 The

Rev. A. Wade, Fort Worth has ac-

cepted the call to be pastor of the
Baptist church here.

According to current plans, he
will preach two Sunday'sa mo--th

at Garden City, and two a month
at Lee's, where he received a

call. Rev. Wade will be-e-in

his ministry here Jan. 2.
The GardenCity Baptist church

has been without a pastor for the
past two months, and enures lead-

ers are urging all members to be
on hand to welcome the new pas-
tor.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Parsons and
Bobby, Jerry, and Susan

of Lubbock were guests in theC. G.
Parsonshome Tuesday. L. E. Par
sons is a textile engineerat Texas
Tech.

Guests of J. L. Parker on Tues-
day was his brother, B. A. Parker,
SantaAnna. With him were a Mr.
Turner, Mr. Horsh, and Mrs. Pet-ti- t,

who went bird hunting here.
Mr. and Mrs. Hermon Eddleman

and son were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Strlgler for the Christ
mas holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Aven are
visiting his parents in Gatesville.

Nettie McMastcrs, teacher at
Sterling City, and Mona McMas-ter-s

are-- spending the Christmas
holidays here with relatives.

Lucille Morgan, Lubbock, was
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Reggie Morgan, for the holidays.

Goodwill Tour

To See Puebla
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 30. W-- The

Sabine area goodwill party from
Southeast Texaspreparedto drive
today to Puebla, the Spanish style
state capital 84 miles east. .

Most of the group of 80, includ-
ing Beaumonts noted Melody
Maids, planned to leave in a con-
voy of automobiles.

The drive takes them over the
mountains surrounding the valley
of Mexico and past the two famed
volcanos, Popocatepetland Iztacci-huat-l.

They passthrough Rio Frio,
former stronghold of bandit gangs,
Huejotzingo, heart of Mexico's ap-

ple and cider region, and Cholula
with its hundredsof small bright-
ly colored chapels on all surround-
ing hills.

In sunny Puebla, with its quiet
squares surrounded by covered
sidewalks, they lunch with State
Gov. Carlos I. Beiancourt,and tour
the city. The Melody Maids will
sing at a benefit for poor children.

The program tomorrow calls for
a free day for shopping and

homicide. B. F. Wills' Nieces

Edinburg

said.

!Bw Hfej?

children,

Killed In Accident
Word has beenreceivedherethat

nieces of B. F. Wills, Jr., Big
Spring, were killed in a car mishap
at El Paso on Dec. 22.

They were Mrs. Joseph Roch-for-d,

former Marilyn Myers, and
her sister, Mrs. Fred Cohnn, fc
mer Jean Myers, daughtersof Mi.
and Mrs. C. D. Myers, Fabens.
Mrs. Rochford and Mrs. Cohnn
were granddaughtersof the late
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Wills, Sr.. pio-

neer Big Spring residents. Their
mother was the former Gladys
Wills. Among the survivors are
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Wills, Jr., Big
Spring.

WEATHER
WEST TEXAS- - Fair this aftarnoon. to-

night and Friday. Not so oold tonight.
EAST TEXAS- - Talr this afternoon and

tonight, not quite so cold In west. Lowest
temperatures 3 In north portion tonight.

partly cloudy and warmer. Mod-
erate northerly winds on the coast becom-
ing variable tonight.

BIO SPRING AND VICINITY: Partly
cloudy and cot quite 10 cold this after-coo-

tonight and Friday.
High today 45, low tonight 38, high' to-

morrow 60.
Highest temperature this date. TT In

1931, lowest this date. 13 In 1917: maxi-
mum . rainfall this date, .38 in 1932.

TEMPERATURES'
CTTT Max Mia
Abilene 49 ji
Amarlllo 37 17
BIO SPRING 48 23
Chicago 38 35
Denver js 1$
El Paso so 29
Fort Worth 49 $8
Oalveston , a 38
New York 11 4a
Et. Louis ... 48 33
Eun sets todav at 1:81 n m. rtn.i

xrrasj ai 7:47 a. m.

PUBLIC RECORDS

Marriage Licenses
Elton T. Hays and Sua Ann Tumlinion.

Big Spring.
Ben Hershel Osborne and Lottie Lee

Scott, Cleburne.
J. L. Lee, Jr.. Monument, K. it., and

Hrs. Frances Crites, Hobbs, N. M.
L. M. Washington. Los Angeles, and

Bertie Lee. Big Spring.
Marvin E. Wright and Virginia Ann

NetL Big Spring.
Warranty Deeds

OJen Preas at ux to L. C. Glbbi Lots
1, 3. 13 BIk 31 Jones Valley add. 81,300.

Fox Etriplin to R. E. Hoffftr Lot 3
BIk 14, North Park Hill add. 8600.

H. L. Dillon et uz to Floyd Ray Jones
Lot 11 BIk 33 Cole ti Strayhorn add. 8400.

H. H. Emmons et ux to A. D. Childress
Lot 8 BIk 4 Porter add. $10.

la 70lh District Court
' Lorene Sellers ri Wesley Sellers, suit
lor divorce.

Betty Burns ts Homer Bums, suit for
divorce.

Colleen Klni v Andrews C Klnr. suit
Jar cUrorr.

Visits-Visito-rs

Sylvia Billings of Lubbock, is Vis

iting her grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. J. J. Hair, for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Benny H. Collins

have returned from Albany, where
they spentChristmaswith Mr. col-lin- s'

parents.
Mr.und Mrs. Ollie McDanlel have

their son, O. C, home for the holi-

days. O. C. is a student at lexas
Technological College,Lubbock.

Mrs. Avie Tingle, Charles Tingle
of Pampa,Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tin
gle and daughterof Midland, were
the guests of the Ollie McDaniels
over the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd J. McDaniel
and daughter, Patsy Sue, of Abi-
lene were the guests of Mr. l's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. McDanlel, Sr., over the holidays

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Lowery and
son,-- Ronnie, spent the holidays
with Mr. Lowery's parents in East
Texas.

Mr, and Mrs. Al Frandsen, Jr.
and daughterof San Antonio, have
been visiting in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Benny H. Collins.

O. C. McDaniel '.s in Austin,
spending a few 'days with Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Barron.

Holiday Dance

Held By league
St. Mary's EpiscopalYoung Peo

ple'sServiceLeaguemembersheld
their holiday dance Wednesday
night in the parish hall. Refresh-
ments were served.

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. McKInney,
sponsors, the Rev. J. R. Maceo,
rector, andapproximately22 young
people attended.

SheetsAre Made

By Ladies-Leagu-
e

Ladies Home League members
made sheets for their emergency
shelter at a regular meeting held
Wednesday afternoon in the Sal-

vation Army Citadel. Regularhand-

iwork was completed.
Those attending were: Mrs. Ola

Steen, Mrs. Jake Trantham and
Lilton, Mrs. Jeff Chapman, Mrs
T. E. Sanders. Mrs. Jane Keith,
Mrs. H. H. Hallford, Mrs. Wini-

fred Wood and Billy Fred and Mrs.
Olvy Sheppard.
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new gold by

Zale's own You

no for the

theserings elsewhere. . . not

at $125! ...not at $150! Zale's 27

buying power plus direct

make theoutstandingvalue

in its price it!

it! Buy it!

ZALE'S Sell More

Any Jeweler
In the Southwest

NO INTEREST

No Charge

3rd at MAIN
Big Spring
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Anna Claire Waters
Given. Kitchen Shower

Mrs. D. D. Douglass, Jr. andMary Louise Deats,Billle Jtan Mc- -

Betty Lou McGinnis

Anna Claire Waters, bride-ele-ct of

Elbert Bouillioun, with a kitchen
shower Wednesday evening in the
home of Mrs. M. E. Anderson.
' Miss McGinnis registered the
guests in a hand painted bride's
book:.

Gifts, arranged in kitchen waste--
baskets tied with red bows cen-

tered with clusters of fruit, were
presentedto Miss Waters. All say-

ings of the honoree, the time
that the gifts were opened, were
recorded.

Miss Douglass poured tea from
a refreshment table covered with
a red and white checked linen cloth
and centeredwith daisiesand can-
dy tuft arranged on each side In
a tea pot. Red and whit tapers
in crystal holders were placed on
each side of the centerpiece.

Those attending were: Bobby
Green, Evelyn Anderson, Carol
Conley, Ann Blankenship, Muriel
Floyl, Luan Codie Selkirk,1
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Whert but Zalfs
you buy lovely diamond
solitaire and
weddins band,
matched stt ly

14k.
mauntlnia $50

Term
as m

$400

;

Clure, Billie JeanRowe, Pattl Mc
Joyce Weaver, Wllma Ru--

deseaL Mille Balch, Mrs. O. M.
and Mrs. M. E. Anderson.

Mary Nell Cook, Patsy Ann Tomp-

kins, Dorothy Satterwhite, Jean
Ellen Chowns, Beverly Stulting,

Seen
RANGOON, Burma. Dec. 30. liH

Four battalionsof Kachin troops
were rushed to the China-Burm-a

border today following reports that
Chinese bandits were massing

Sinlumkaba, a commercial
town on the frontier.

Best-Know-n
nameremeay.toreuera
miseriesof child'scold

BEAUTY without parallel!

VALUE unmatchedin America!

beauty
pUtlnum tailored chan-
nel

beauty

fourteen exqui-

site diamonds. $478

mountlnt
dia-

monds veddlnt

brilliance.

f,2l

Stitch A Bit
Club Has-Meetin-g

Knox
members "Mtch club

home Wednesdayafternoci.
Sewing, entertainment

refreshments
Those attending Mrs.

Anderson, Mrs. Herk Agee, Mn.
Ray yldq, Mrs.

Morehoad Mrs.
hostess.

Mrs. Ray Smith be
her'home

13th. January

&i
Tomorrow, Frttfay,

Saturday,

"&' 'Ajyrj
COMBINATION CREAM

marvelous cleanser, spleadld powdr
wonderful

eoniplesloo
wlneCombtnatlonCrmctratlns'Pnlsa."complcs Toothful skim.
Dreg Stores

ealy

Diamonds
invite the mst critical comparison!
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Buperiorityof Zale diamondcanb

The hap clear-cu-t. deep blue-whit- e

iparldeandtheadded result from

Zale'sdirect "Europe-to-YOU-" telling. Not one

exporter, importer hoi fig

ured profit your Zale diamond.-- Savingi

(and they areplenty) arepassed you,

Result? finer quality, always! Com-

pare! wijl Zale Diamond!
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1948 A YEAR OF
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THEIR PRAYERS ARE ANSWERED This Is the scene in front of the Notre
Dame bench Dec 4 as Guard Sieve Oracko booted extra point In the closing secondsof game that
rave the Irish a 14-1- 4 He with SouthernCalifornia In Los Angeles. Coach Frank Leahv Is kneeling

at left The player at extreme right Is Tackle FrancisGaul. Others ?- - id.
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CHAMPION PITCHES Bob Mathias, 17, of Tulare,
Calif., makes a mighty tiiscus throw of 144 feet, 4 inches, to take
the lead in the Oljmpic decathlon at Wembley, England. Aug. 6.

Mathias won the decathlon for U.S. with ",13'' r0'--
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SKATING TITLISTS pick Button of Englewood,

N. J., stands with BarbaraAnn acou 01 "!""'"'"..""nlng the Olympic men's figure skating title at St. Moriti, Swltzer-lan-d,

Feb. 5. Next day she won women's figure skating crown.
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rnATH OF YEAR'
Bennie G. Oosterbaan, Michi-

gan's football coach, was named
"coach of year" 'In poll at end
of seasonwhich saw Wolverines

rated nation's top team.
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Curtis,
San Francisco, won Olympic
400-met- er free-sty- le swimming

event in 5:17.8, a record.
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A Li r A nun it . .v. m t i , u iyi r mi j u u o how AP camera saw "pick off" In first
World Series at Picturesmake it look like Boston Catcher Phil is on Bob Feller's toss Boudreau.Umpire Bill called him SAFE. That started hot words still fly. Top left: Masi heads for bag: Boudreau moves in. Topright: Boudreau makes tag. Bottom Bottom right: Boudreau disagrees. scored; Braves won! 1-- 0.
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CERDAN SLUGS Z A Marcel Cerdan of France sends right to Jaw or Tony Zale
of Gary, Ind. in ' round of bout at JerseyCity, N. J., Sept. 21. Cerdan won world

w. ;n was unable to come out for 12th. Referee is Paul Cavalier.
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RECORD-BREA- K S'HIrs. Fanny Blankers-Koe- n (right) Dutch housewife, edges
Maureen Gardner (left) of England in er Olympic hurdles at Wembley, England. Aug 4

Although both credited with finishing in the identical time of seconds, Mrs. Blankers-Koe- n

was named winner. She also won 100-met- er dash in 0:11.9 and 200-met- er dash in 0:24.4.9
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uMwLf i ki pTi't 'ii r IYfjEiR B ritatlon. ridden by Arcaro. crosses' finish liner threeand

Coa'ltptvnlelOV.'to win the Kentucky Derby at Churchill Down, Louisville, May 1.
alf lengths aheadof his stablema(e,

r ak nr Here's Photographer'ssequence second base
same Boston. Masi OUT to

Stewart
Umpire calls Masi safe. Masi
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? JOCKEY Clarence Picou,
i . .j !, mnnniim Jockey

from Texas, attracted wide at-

tention in turf circles by boot-
ing in than 2S0 winners In

his first year of riding.

B 0 W L E RNed Day. West
Allis, W?s., won the ts

title at American Bowling Con-
gress meet in Detroit in May

1948
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YEAR'S TOP GOLFERS Willie Turnesa (left) of
White Plains, . Y., won the U.S. Amateur golf championship,
and Ben Hogan (right) of Hershey, Pa., won the PGA. U.S. Opefl'

and Western Open. Hogan was named golfer of the year. ,.
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NO. 3 RETIRES Babe Ruth bows at Yanlcn. SJartfn.
New York, to acknowledge the cheers ofthousands of fans'who
saw his No. 3 uniform retired pjmanently. Two months later,

on Aug. 16. the famous home run king of baseball died.
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Burkett, CiscoOpenB'wood
TournamentThis Afternoon

SteersPlay

At 8 Tonight
BROWNWOOD, Dec. 30 The

sixth annualHoward Payne Invita

tional basketball tournament for
high school teams gets underway
at 4 p. m. here today with a game
pitting Burkett againstCisco.

Big Spring's Steers,who bring a

record of seven victories in as
many starts" to the meeting, chal
lenge the strong Brownwood Lions
at 8 o'clock tonight

District 3AA is beingrepresented
at the tournamentby Odessa and
Midland, as well as Big Spring.
Midland takes on Olney in its first
round game at 6 o'clock this eve-

ning while Odessa meeVs Throck-

morton at 9 p. m. '

All but two games of the first
round will completed by to-

night The other two go on at 9
and 10 a. m. tomorrow.

Quarterfinal games are booked
for Friday and semi-fina- ls and the
championship contestgo on Satur
day. The title go is set down for
8 p. m. on Jan. 1.

First round pairings, listed with
starting times:

THURSDAY Burkett vs Cico. 4
p. m.; Eula vs Temple, 5 p. m.;
Olney vs Midland, 6. p. m.; Lub-
bock vs Doublin, 7 p, m.; Brown-woo-d

vs Big Spring, 8 p. m.; Odes-
sa vs Throckmortor, 9 p. m.

FRIDAY Pampa vs Gatesville.
9 a. m.; Laredo vs Goldthwaite,
10 a. m.

HSU Favored

In Bowl Test
LAFAYETTE, La., Dec. 30. (JB--The

Hardin - Simmons Cowboys
from Abilene, Tex., meet the Uni-

versity of Wichita in the first an-

nual Camellia Bowl today with the
Texans favored by two touch-
downs.

Fairandwarmer weatheris fore-
cast for the game. It is expected
to attract 17,000 fans to the South-
western Louisiana Institute Stadi-
um.

It will be the third football bowl
game for Hardin-Simmon-s. The
Cowboys tied College of Pacific,
35-3-5. in the Grape Bowl at Lodi,

'Calif., on Dec. 11, and defeated
Ouachita College 40-1- 2 in the Shrine
Bowl at Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 18.

Hardin-Simmo- ns backfield aces
Wilton Davis and Brooks Allen and
Wichita's starting guard Bob

'Schreiner were the only injured
players reported.

Coach Jim Trimble of Wichita
laid the Wheatshockerswere not
In top shape.He said badweather
had kept them off the practice field
for the last two weeks.

Kickoff time Is 2 p.m., CST.

TOP PRICES

PAID FOR HOGS

Every Friday and ,

Saturday
Come by Saturday Noon

Lee Billingsley
Phone 138 Lamest, Texas

901 East Third

FRIDAY

?mv

1
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Mustangs Host

Irish
By The Associated Press

The Irish of Notre Dame and
Southern Methodist University
clash tonight at Dallas in the fea-

ture gameof a sparseschedule,in-

volving Southwest Conference bas-

ketball teams.
Arkansasand Tennesseeplay at

Memphis, Tenn., in the only other
tut tonight.

The Irish, sparked by Kevin
O'Shea, will be rested crew, but
not Souhern Methodist.

The Mustang cagers have been

playingJn the Tourna-emt- n

at Oklahoma City and yester-

day managedto take seventh place
with a 59-4- 1 decision over Auburn.

Baylor, defending conference

champion and a good bet to re-

peatbowed to Oklahoma A&M, 36-3-9,

in the finals of the Oklahoma
City meet.

The University of Texas Long-hor- ns

won third place in the
Tournament,defeatingAla-

bama, 60-3- 9.

The lead changed seven times in
the first ten "minutes of the second
half of the Baylor-Oklahom- a Aggie
tilt and Baylor held the advantage
at one point. But the Aggies jum--

ed right back into the lead and
froze the ball with a minute left
to play.

Tomorrow, TexasChristianplays
Stephen F. Austin and TexasA&M
meets Baldwin-Wallac- e.

Wharton Licks

Paris, 28--0

GALVESTON, Dec. 30.
weather was downright

cold last night, but the Wharton
Junior College Pioneerswere red-h-ot

as they smashedParis Junior
College, 28-- 0, in the first annual
Oleander Bowl.

Eugene Greene and W. B. Mor-

row scored two touchdowns each
and WarrenAbel madegood on all
four extra points as the Pioneers
tallied once in the first period and
three times in the third.

A'chilled crowd of 6,500 watched
the two Texas junior college foot-

ball teams in action.
Paris, held to 46 yards on the

ground, got within theWharton ten--

yard line four times, but couldn't
score.
. Wharton gained 195 yards on the
ground and 18 in the air. Paris
picked up 104 yards on three com
pleted passesout of 13 attempts.

West, East Squads
Are About Ready

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 30 ff- l-
The East and West Shrine teams
taperedoff today in work for their
New Year's Day football clash.

But USC Coach Jeff Cravath,
head mentor of the West, said he
was displeasedwith the condition
of his team.

es L. R. "Dutch" Meyer
of Texas Christian and Ike Arm-
strong of Utah concurred.

RADIATORS!
Expert cleaning, repairing and rebuilding on any type radiators,
large or smalL

Best quality radiators of all makes with the lowest prices.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

PEURIF0Y RADIATOR SERVICE

BANKS

Tonight

Phone 1210

CLOSED

P.M.

Until Monday, Jon. 2nd.

IN OBSERVANCE OF

NEW YEARS
4

A LEGAL HOLIDAY

Do Your Banking by Friday 1 p. m.

-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
IN BIO SPRING

STATE NATIONAL BANK
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Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thurs., Dec. 30, 1948
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SUGAR BOWL STANDOUTS Charley Justice, (left), North
Carolina's back, will try to get through and around
an Oklahoma line anchored Buddy Burrls, a guard
(right), in the Sugar Bowl football game at New Orleans Saturday.

Here's some broadcasting data on the New Year's Day football
games across the country the networks, ii any, which will handle
them, the announcers and the Big Spring starting time along with
last year's results:

COTTON BOWL at Dallas Mutual Broadcasting System (Al
Hefler), lrl5 p. m. Opponents SMU vs Oregon. 1948 result, SMU 13

Penn State 13.
ROSE BOWL at Pasadena, Calif. Columbia Broadcasting, System

(Mel Allen), 4 p. m. Opponents, California vs Northwestern. 1948 re-

sult, Michigan 49 USC 0.

SUGAR BOWL at New Orleans American Broadcasting Company
(Harry Wisirter and Jim Britt), 1:45 p. m. Opponents, Oklahoma vs
North Carolina. 1948 result, Texas27, Alabama 7.

ORANGE BOWL at Miami CBS (Red Barber), 1 p. m. Opponents,
Texas vs Georgia. 1948 result, Georgia Tech 20 Kansas 14.

GATOR BOWL at Jacksonville. Fla. NBC (Ted Huslng), 1:15 p.
m. Opponents Missouri vs Clemson. 1948 result,Maryland 20 Georgia 20.

DELTA BOWL at Memphis Local, 2 p. m. Opponents, William
and Mary vs Oklahoma A & M. 1948 result, Mississippi 13 TCU 9.

DIXIE BOWL at Birmingham Dixie Bowl Network (Maury- - Far-rell-),

2 p. m. 1948 result, Arkansas 21 William and Mary 19.

HARBOR BOWL at San Diego NBC (Bill Stern), 4 p. m. Oppon-
ents Nevada vs Villanova. 1948 result, Hardin-Simmo- ns 52 San Diego 0.

TANGERINE BOWL at Orlando, Fla. Local, 7 p. m. Opponents,
Sul Ross vs Murray State.1948 result, Catawba 7 Marshall 0.

SUN BOWL at El Paso Local, 3:15 p. m. Opponents, Texas
Mines vs West Virginia. 1948 result, Miami 13 Texas Tech 12.

SALAD BOWL at Phoenix Local, 2:30 p. m: Opponents, Drake vs
Arizona. 1948 result, Nevada 13 North Texas 6. :

RAISIN BOWL at Fresno, Calif. Local, 4 p. m. Opponents, Colo-
rado A Si M vs Occidental. 1948 result. Pacific" 26 Wichita 14.

HOWIE JONES GROWING VICTORY BEARD
We never thought It possible but Howie Jones, the junior

eager of Johnny Malaise's Big Spring high school Steers, Is
sprouting a beard. He says it won't come off until the Bovines
lose a game. The locals have now taken seven in a row and gun
for their eighth In the Brownwood tournamenttonight

Last year at this time, the Longhorns were competing in the
San Antonio invitational meet. Temple's Cats, another team in the
Alamo City meet in '47, decided to enter the Brownwood meet along
with the Steers this year.

The Santone event is being run off with a m bracket.Most of
the quintets, of course, are from the host city.

Temple, incidentally, lost to Somerville, a District 62B club, 13-1- 2,

in a warmup test last week.

PHILLIPS RECOMMENDS TWO HURLERS TO BRONCS
Elrey Phillips, who quit the bartering trade some time ago to

study for the ministry, says he's located a couple of stylish hurlers
at McMurry college who would stand Pat Stasey and the Big Spring
baseball Broncs in good steadnext season.

They are Les Cowan and Ray Nix, two of the better flingers In the
Texas Conference last season. Phillips says he thinks both could be
sold on the idea of pitching camp with the Hosses.

Ray Mallouf, the Chicago football Cardinals backfield ace, may
help with spring drills at Texas university in the spring. He assisted
Henry Frnka at Tulane last spring.

Gabrel To See

More Service
EL PASO, Dec. 80 (fl Texas

Mines Coch Jack Curtice planned
today to make greater use of
Backs Harvey Gabrel and D y

Fraser against West Virginia in
the Sun Bowl grid gamehere New

Year's day.
Fred Wendt, the Miners ace

back, was released from the hos
pital yesterday,but Curtice doesn't
think the nation's leading ground
gainer will be up to par. Wendt
was hospitalized with a sore throat
Monday night.

Jimmy Hammonds has been
'used at fullback in place of Wendt
in practice.

Both Curtice and West Virginia
Coach Dud De Groot havetrimmed
practice schedules to once a day.

Nine members of Villanova's
1947-4-8 basketball team are back
bidding for varsity posts this

j- - "trfly!

"But my best catch' this morning

was the YELLOW CAB I caught,
to get here early!"

Phone 150 For
A Yellow Cab

New Cars Radio Controlled
'It Cost No Mora To Ride Today

GIANT STARS

Martins Mills

In Semi-Fina-ls

DALLAS, Dec. 30. (JR A giant
center, O'Neal Weaver, put little
Martins Mills into the semi-fina- ls

of the Dr. PepperHigh School In-

vitational Basketball Tournament
here today, along with three Dal-

las schools Defending Champion
Crozier Tech, North Dallas and
Adamson.

Weaver scored 38 points in his
team's 57-3- 8 victory over Woodrow
Wilson. (Dallas) last night in a
quarter-final- s game.

Crozier Tech advanced to the
semi-fina- ls by squeezing pastHigh-

land Park (Dallas) 29-2- 7. Adamson
moved on by dumping Slidell, 55--

38, and North Dallas walloped Sun-
set, Dallas, 44-4- 3.

Martin Mills and Adamson meet
for the right to play in tomorrow's
finals. Crorier Tech takeson North
Dallas.

In the consolation bracket, Ar-

lington Heights of Fort Worth
tripped Sulphur Springs, 41-2- 0;

Waxahachle beat Sherman, 29-2- 1;

Carrollton downed Bloomburg, 32-3- 0,

and Bowie whipped Mesquite,
64-2- 4.

Arlington Heights and Waxa-
hachle clash today and Bowie
meetsCarrolton.

Jap Immunization
Program Is Halted

TOKYO, Dec. 30. 'W The Japa
nese immunization program was
halted today becauseof the deaths
of 64 persons and the Illness of
900 more.

Brig. Gen. Crawford F. Samsof
Tracy, Calif., Gen. MacArthur's
health director, ordered the halt
while vaccineswere recalled and
examined.

Faulty dyptheria toxin wasblam
ed for the deaths,most of which
occurredin southernHonshu, Kyo-

to and ShlmanePrefectures.

Kentucky Cats

Face St. Louis

Quint Tonight
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 30 (fl-- The

basketball game everyone has
longed for Kentucky vs. St. Louis

will be played here tonight in
the finals of thb four-tea- m Sugar
Bowl Touranment

The Wildcats tof Kentucky and
Biliikens of St. LouiSjS. outstanding
college clubs of last seasonand un
defeatedin the present campaign,
won their way to theytitle game
with victories in last night's (Open-

ing round.
The Biliikens, National Invita-

tional champions, beat Holy Cross
61-5- 2 in the first game last night.
Then Kentucky's NCAA kings,
shooting with amazing accuracy,
swamped Tulane 78-4- 7.

Kentucky and St. Louis havenev
er met at basketball before. Last
spring, when each boasteda na-

tional title, therew as great hope
they might clash in the Olympic
Trials. But St. Louis didn't enter
and Kentucky lost to the AAU
Champion Phillips Oilers in the
finals.

The dream match is set for 9:30
p.m. central stanaara Time in
New Orleans Municipal Auditori-
um Holy Cross and Tulane will
play a consolation game at 7:30.

Both last night s victors had far
less trouble than generally had
been expected.

The first affair was all Sh Louis
after the first 15 minutes Holy
Cross, pride of the East, made a
contest of it for that time, and the
lead swapped owners four times.
But St. Louis pulled steadily away
and led 50-3- 6 with six minutes to
go. The Biliikens ran in subs,then
and let their regulars rest up for
tonight.

Kentucky, which beat Tulane 51-4- 7

in Louisville last week, trounced
the Greenies last night mostly on
superior shooting. The Wildcats
sank 30 fields goals in 71 tries,
while the locals made only 17 out
of 80. The Wildcats had a half-tim- e

lead of 47-1- 7.

Jones,McEwen

Forfeit Games
McDonald Motor company,

Nash company and Marvin
Hull's contingent scored triumphs
in Automobile Bowling league play
here Tuesdaynight.

McDonald turnedbackJonesMo-

tor, receiving the last two games
on a forfeit. Griffin won all three
decisions from McEwenMotor via
forfeit. Marvin Hull's victim was
Yellow Cab, which won the initial
canto but dropped the other two.

Merrell of JonesMotor was top
scorerof the evening with 447 pins.

Hickson, Funk

Team Monday
Dory Funk of Hammond, Indi-

ana, and Billy Hickson, Knoxville,
Tenn., will team up here Monday
night for an Australian tag wrest-
ling matchwith Monte LaDue, Can-ad- a,

and Benny Trudell, who also
hails from the country north of
the United States border.

Hickson is returning here after
a stay in Chicago.

Promotor Pat O'Dowdy says an
additional exhibition may
be booked.

Elizabeth Bentley
Is ServedSummons

NEW YORK, Dec. 30. W) An
attorney sayshe has served Eliza-
beth T. Bentley, self-style- d former
Communist spy, a 'summons in a
S100.000 libel suit brought by Wil-
liam W. Remington.

Remington's attorney, Richard
G. Green, said he had located Miss-Bentle-

In the Bronx yesterday
after a "12-we- k chase." He said
she "appeared surprised at the
summ9ns."

Remington, suspendedcommerce
departmentemploye, chargesMiss
Bentley said he was a Communist
on a television program.
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Two Great Offensive ll's
Clash' In Cotton Bowl

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
AP Staff

DALLAS, Dec. 30. Two of the
most versatile offenses in football
clash here Saturday in the thir-
teenth annualCotton Bowl game
and Southern Methodist is the gen-

eral choice to outscore Oregon.
But you can't get the two coaches

to even hazard a guess as to how
many touchdowns will be made, if
any.

Along betting row, the boys with
the cash were giving six and one--
half points and taking Southern
Methodist. They didn't say, how-

ever, If they thought the score
would be 42-4- 1 or 3--

Coach Matty Bell of Southern
Methodist said: "I haven't the least
idea. You can't tell about a foot-

ball game. Why, in 1936. when I
took my team to the Rose Bowl to

Blount One Of Six Texas Players

BotheredBv Assorted Ailments
MIAMI, Fla., Dec. 30. tB The

flu and injury ridden Texas team
and hale and hearty Georgia plan
quiet programs, today of signal
calling, a little kicking, brisk pass
ing, but no hard knocking.

The workouts will be next to the
last before the battle in Mlami'.i
Orange Bowl New Year's Day be-

fore a cosmopolitan crowd of 60,--

000.

Forty-on- e Texas players, all but
one of them natives, flew In yes-

terday after a 1,400-mi- le non-sto-p

trip from Austin. Along with them
came six who doubtlessly won't
play at full steamagainstGeorgia.

Three sufferfrom flu and three
from injuries. Those hit hardestby

Woodruff Says

Odds Not Right
BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Dec. 30. (fl

Coaches Bob Woodruff of Baylor
and PeaheadWalker of Wake For-
est are agreed on one thing the
odds on their Dixie Bowl clash
Saturdayare out of line.

Woodruff, because his Baylor
Bears have been given a six-poi- nt

favorites' role, Is more positive in
his feelings on the matter.

Wake Forest'sWalker doesn'tob-

ject too much to having his
Deacons namedthe underdogs. But
he looks on the New Year's Day
battle as pretty much of a tossup.

Woodruff likes the Deacons'pass-
ing attack academically, that is.

He adds:
"They're big, bigger than we

are, and they can run and pass."
The two squadswere scheduled

to share Rickwood Field, home of
the Birmingham Barons, for final
drills today.

The Deacons came in by train,
while the Bears flew here from
Waco in a chartered plane.

Mitchell Upsets

Belief On Study
BILOXI, Miss., Dec. 30. Wl

This might puncturesome theories,
but Oklahoma'sQuarterbackJack
Mitchell finds a study of psycho-
logy helps very little in leading a
football team.

"One of the greatest natural
leaders I've ever seen," Head
Coach Bud Wilkinson of the Sugar

Bowl-boun-d Sooners puts It "A
terrific inspiration to the team."

But taking time out from the
training grind for the Sooners' New
Year's date with North Carolina In
New Orleans, Mitchell upset some
classic doctrines on leadership.

"You can't really work psycho
logy on a good football team," he
said. "Those fellows' minds are too
healthy already. You don't have
to try any tricks on them. '

TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

IS GOING TO PRESSJ

To changeyour directory
listing ...To get anaddi-

tional llcting...PIeasocall

the telephonebusiness
office;

ii dn'. Mf B. N

W&X. ggr Miff

meet Stanford, both were top of-

fensive teams. Everybody predict-
ed there would be a flood of touch-

downs. The score was 7--0, Stan-
ford. We had just defensed each
other to death."

Coach Jim Aiken of Oregon was
polite about it but he quite firmly
said: "I wouldn't guess at it. I
wouldn't be surprised if Southern
Methodist scoreda lot and I think
we ought to get acrosssome may-
be. But I don't know whether the
boys are ready for a tough foot-

ball game. I usually can tell but
this time I haven't the least idea."

Norman Van Brocklin, his start-
ing quarterback and passer was
listening in. Spoke up Van Brock-
lin: "I'll say we're ready and I
wish we were playing the gameto
day." '

All of which leadsup to the pre--

last week's flu epidemic and End
Ben Proctor, Tackle Ken Jackson
and Back Byron Glllory. The In-

jured are GuardDanny Wolfe, End
Peppy Blount and ed

Miller.
Coach Blair Cherry orderedonly

a loosening-u-p workout after the
flight. The same is on for today
and tomorrow with pads left in
lockers.

Georgia began slowing down to-

day after nearly ten days of either
scrimmaging or other hard work.
The Bulldogs' heavy program con-
trasts with Texas' comparatively
easy going.

The attitude of Coaches Cherry
and Waliy Butts also are at odds.
Butts hovered over his team con-
tinually during scrimmaging and
often mumbled "You just haven't
got It. You ain't got it." After yes-
terday's work Butts said, "They
look miserable just miserable."

Cherry on the other hand said,
Texas wants to play this game.

They'll give a good account of
themselves,watch and see."

The party of 55 Texans which
arrived yesterdaywill be followed
by anotherplane load today. Five
additionalplayerswill run the Tex-
as squad to 46. Georgia's player
group is 48.

Welcoming the Longhorns,
Orange Bowl Queen Corine Gustaf-so-n

and her court wore
bats and leather jackets

and looked the part of Texans.

(diction from your correspondent
that the score wOl be:

Southern Methodist 27, Oregon 13.
Southern Methodist didn't fail to

score in any gameduirng the sea--
fson in fact, the only time the
Methodists were held under two
touchdowns was the final battle o!
the campaignwhen they tied Tex-
as Christian 7--7. Oregon went
scorelessin only one game, when
the Webfoots lost to Michigan 14-- 0.

Southern Methodist has one of
the most versatile backfields in
football, featuring the passing of
Gil Johnson and the running of
Doak Walker, Kyle Rote and Paul
Page. It is so good it has carried
along a line that was outplayedin
practically every test.

If Oregon misses a bite from
that quartet it will be accomplish-
ing what no other team has been
able to accomplish in two years.

Oregon's hopes admittedly are
wrapped up in the passing and
quarterbackingof Van Brocklin.
He completed 68 passesthis year
for 1,010 yards. Oregon also has
a hard - running crew featuring
George Bell, who gained648 yards
on 139 carries. The runner Ben
fears the most, however, Is Johnny
McKay, who is the break-awa-y

type hell beat you with a scat in
the clinches. McKay carried only
69 times but had the best aver-
age of the regular Oregon backs
with, 6.9 yards per run.
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WELCOME YOUNGSTER

TO THE FIRST BABY OF 1949

WE WILL GIVE A

BABY BLANKET

ShopAnthony WheneverYon NeedAny Apparel

For Babyor OtherMembers oftheFamily.

fijfafifl

Best WishesTo
Howard County's

$

BIG SPRING

BHtfehv i'

tolw
of 1949

Send Pop To ZALE'S

for Your Gift

Sterling Baby Fork and SpoonSet

JF IT'S JEWELRY YOU WANT

SHOP ZALE'S

WAHONOIMrtWTlW

MALMS.
.x. - . .

For a Tint Baby" to qualify for gifts from ttoris on thesepagesi
1. Both mother and father must be bonaflde white residents
and citizens of Howard county.
2--i The exact data, hour and minute of baby's birth must be
certified by the attending physician.
3. The baby's birth must take place within Howard county,
whether at home or In a hospital.
A. Decision of awarding judgeswill be final.

BABY COMB and BRUSH SET

Freeto Howard County'sFirst Baby

esLIILiLilERLiLilBW
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vriT OUR

COMPLETE BABY DEPARTMENT

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

INFANTS FOOD

iTmraM WALGREEJ

First born 949, pages
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GREETINGS

TO HOWARD COUNTY'S

Citizen

FIRST BABY OF 1949

Visit Us As Soon As

You Con

And Will Present

You With

BABY SCALES

Herald 30, 1948
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Many Valuable Prizes Offered

By Local Merchants

To The In Howard County in 1 the Merchantslist d on thesetwo

presentthis showerof Gifts.
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Newest

We

PleaseCall

For Your

Gift

WELCOME

CONGRATULATIONS

To The First

Baby Of

1949

The Kid's Shop
131 EAST THIRD

YOUNGSTER!

OUR GIFT TO THE FIRST"

BABY OF IS A

DEEP RIMMED 1ABY PLATE

StanleyHardware
. MS EUNNELS

T

Big Dec
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WELCOME
TO BIG SPRING

r-fr-

rt Bofcy 0 1949

For Oar First Lucky Baby

Mathis Studio

w9 give one beaattfal 11 z 14

Goldtoo Portrait

Mathis Studio
103 East Second Phose 2149
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Happy New Year
To Howard County's

First Citizen Of T949

Your Gift ot Nathan's

A Lovtly Gold

Identification Bracelet .

JEWCLERt
221 MAIN ' - " , BIGWWNG

"BIG SPRING'SFINEST JEWELERS"
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"Dear Baby"
To Are Now A Member Of The Great Fraternity.

Every baby fa Howard County who wants to qualify

mastwet the front of my shirt . . . and in the mean-tim-e

yon send yoar parentsm to get a package that

whl makeyoa rememberas as they have for the past

twenty-nin-e years.'

WELCOME TO BIG SPRING

JoeHeffieston ShtoePhilips

CVMJUfaBiM.i&M.liliriMrialM9iViatiiniwm,iT-nMiJ- f

(We Start Them Yowag and Keep Their Friendship)

HIT Main and PetroleumBuilding.

'kP
The Right Start In 1949

Dependsenthe right kind of parewholesome

food. Babies thrive on that good,rich sweet

Milk,

To the first 1949 Howard OosntyBabywe

give 80 qaarts of pastearited Baaner

k the "sanitary sealed'1bottle.

Pafltm

Big Spring (Texas) HeraldThurs.,Deo. 80, 1948 ;'

-- rzj
FIRST CONTEST

imp'
Greetings,diaperslzt. Wt arc happyto haveyou as Big Spring's newestdtizen of 1949, and

being tht first baby to put in an appearancethis year, you havt eomt into quit a windfall.

Listed on thesetwo pagtsart many valuablegifts that local merchantsare offering fo tht

first baby born in Howard County.

As soonaspossible,comt by tht firms listtd here, or havt your fathtr drop In, and collect

thtst fint gifts. ,

ejt 4ml. iB8ttt5l"SIHByswBr

WELCOME
First Baby Of 1949

A, Complete Line Of

Furniture For Baby

Our GIFT

A55r Bt .JFIhBb

LsvPilv

To The First

Baby of 1949

A

Bassinet

Barrow-Dougla-ss

"QuaDty FartltnreForThoseWho Care

205 RUNNELS

m. ST 9"T mtJ'

To The First Baby. Bom

In Howard County In 1949

Wt Will GIy.

3 DOZEN DIAPERS

Your ChoiceOf

GauzeOr Blrdseye

Wacker's Store

4teMV)& A
dBT" BSSSSSSSM IV V aST

4y Wi 'imjlu

F
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WELCOME
To The First Baby Of 1949

In Howard County

Tour debut hi this community k definitely om of
January'soutstandingevents.

AT PENNEY'S

Abeaatlfal40w x 60" ChenffleBed Spread. White wit
pink or bhw animal design.

PENNEY'S

OUR GIFT

TO HOWARD

COUNTY'S

First Baby Of 1949

bA
V

Gold Baby Ring
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To Howard County's "First Citizen" J
We Will Give A Pair Of

DAINTY BABY SHOES

We want al parents of yoang and growing

children to know aboutoar splendid stock at
footwear of all typesfor all agesof growing

boys andgirls. Oarshoesare built to last

i'ft ummm
Jmd.iiU.rn

To The 1949 First Baby

Derby Winner

Burr's DepartmentStore

Will Give A

LOG-0-LI- FE

' BABY BOOK

ParentswM find a krge sekdfom of Infaat
Apparel . . . Dresses, Caps, Underwea.
Bootees, Stockings, Bknkete, k Off IifM
ApparelDepartment. ,

Ipttiriiisw m MHiirziflrijiiuu:ii
115 EAST SECOND

J.D. MERRIFIELD, Manager. S10 MAIN IIS I. THIRD ST.
i "
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Final Tribute Paid
To C. Aubrey Smith

BEVERLY HTIJS, Calif., Dec.
30 Iffl The film colony has Daid
final Jinnnr in C Atihrew Smith
one of its most distinguished mem
bers.

A memorial service was held
Tuesday for the
knighted actor who died Dec. 20.
The rites, attendedby Hollywood's
British segmentand others, were
held in All Saints Episcopal
Church. I

Douglas Fairbanks. Jr.. read an
euology written by Author James
Hilton. It called the veteran actor i
an ambassadorbetween the Unit- -'

ed States and Britain "the two
countries he loved."

PopulationCount
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 30 UV-- The

California Taxpayers Assn. which
makes a yearly census estimate,
said Wednesday that Los Angeles
County has a population of 3,951,-50- 0

people. The figure is 42 per
ceit above the official U. S. census
of 1940 which gave a population of i

2,785,643.
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WE ARE NOW DIGGING
OUR ROSES

Dec Jan. and Feb. Are Your
Planting Months.
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2--yr. Field Grown, 50c
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Scientific DiscoveriesMake Many,Wonder
If Giant LegendsAre Fact Or Fiction
NEW 'YORK. Dec 30 GB--Once

upon a time, say 750,000-yea-rs ago,
an ape mail twice the size'of a go-

rilla prowled the volcanoed slopes
of ancient Java.

.About the same period, give or
take a quarter of a million years,
another giant, still bigger, tough-

er and (who knows) hairier, peered
out of a cave across the plains
near modern Peking..To get the
picture, imagine a hulking; 1.000-pound- er

with over-siz-e jaw and
brain.

All thatwasknown severalyears
ago.

Now a third giant hasbeen added
to this grim company.His mortal
but petrified remains have just
beenreported found in South Afri-
ca by a world-renown- ed anthro-
pologist, Dr.. Robert J&room, who
already had to his credit three oth-

er typesof ancientapemen.
. The South African' giant waseven
larger than his Javanesecounter'
part. Dr. Broom reported by cable
to an American colleague, Wen-

dell Phillips.
In museumsand laboratories all

over the world scientistsawait eag-
erly Dr. Broom's' full account. It
may go far," saysDr. Harry Sha-

piro, head tf the Department of
Anthropology of the American Mu-

seum of Natural Histor to streng-
then a revolutionary theory ad-

vanced only this decade by the
eminent authority, Dr. Franz h.

The theory is that these giants
actually were man's remote an-

cestors.
The theory of giants has strong

emotional appeal.
No less eminent a scientist and

explorer than Boy ChapmanAn-

drews, former head of the Ameri-
can Museum of Natural History,
once wrote:

"It always has seemedto me
that such a universal character of
world folklore must have some
basis in fact perhaps in legends
reaching back into the far, dim
past, told In half languageby prim-
itive mothers to the wide-eye- d

children."
RememberJackthe Giant Killer,

end themonstermen of Greek and
German folklore?

It has beensaid that the bad old
cannibalistic Neanderthal man of
Europe, who disappeared only
about 30,000 years ago, might
have been the kernel of truth in
the legendsof ogresand giants.

But whether any folklore could
carry on for half a million years
or more, the memory of a giant is
somethingelseagain.It isn't known
from present evidence, even,
whether the giant men could talk.

There's no doubt at all that the
giants existed. But should they be
blazoned on mankind's coat of
arms, or do they representmerely
a i deadbranch on the family tree?

The story of thedisqoveries them-
selvesis as fascinatingas Dr.

startling theory.
It starts In the last century" with

an eccentric DutchmannamedDu-
bois who went to Java to find an
ancient man merely on a hunch
and found him!

His find was the classicapeman
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a type far more primitive than
the Neanderthal man of Europe.
Scientistsagreedthat this apeman
was the granddaddyamongall an--,

dent men known until then.
Then in the thirties an energetic

young German,Dr. B. von Koenigs-wal-d,

went poking aroundthe Java
region where Dubois had been. It
proved a veritable mine for bones
of ancient men. Among them Koe-nigsw-

spotteda jaw like that of
the ape man but so much bigger
and toucher that scientists even-
tually surnamed it "Robustus."

Just before Pearl Harbor, von
Koenigswald found in Java the
fragmentof an enormous lowerjaw

CommunistPoliceAnd Smugglers

Add To JamOn Berlin Transit
BERLIN, Dec. 30 to-Vet-erans of

the subway rush hourin New York
and --London who think they are
hardened to transport difficulties
should test their stamina on the
elevated railways of blo-kade- d

western Berlin these pitch dark
nights.

You can vtake it from Ameri-
cans who have survived all three;
that Times Square and Piccadilly
are child's play compared with
what westernBerlin Germanscom-
bat.

It's not only the crush you have
to combat here. For one thing
there's darkness forced by block-
ade power curtailments this is
worse than the wartime blackout.

There's the businessof stumb-
ling over packs people are carry-
ingbundles of fire wood from sub-
urban forests or sacksof potatoes

i obtained in barter wth a farmer.
And then thereare the Commu-

nist Volkspolizei (people's police)
who have orders from the Russians
to confiscate bundlesof food which
western Berliners seek to carry
in through the blockade.

This all makes for screwy do-
ings on the (elevatedrail-
ways) of western Berlin.

Because the Russian land block-
ade hasstopped rail and barge
shipments of coal from western
Germany, western Berlin is un

Uncle Sam Has Hard
Time Selling Island

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 30 to
Want to buy an island in SanFran-

cisco Bay an Island with a view

ShoeshineBoy

TakesOffice

As Prosecutor
BALDWIN. Mich.. Dec. '30 to

A former shoeshine boy is now
prosecuting attorney of this Lake
county seat, taking office as of
Jan. 1.

He Is Percy Langster, a Negro,
the first of his race to take the
oath of office in the United States
as a duly elected prosecutor, ac-

cording to the records of the
American Bar Association.

The Langster won
his distinction last Nov. 2 by beat
ing a White opponent by 1,138 to
986 votes.

It was perhaps inevitable that
his camnaien should have been
marked by some anti-Neg- ro senti
ment The Negro attorney chose to
overlook most of it. But he an-

swered one report, that Negroes
would "run wild" In Lake county if
he were elected, with effective
scorn.

"There is no more reasonto be
lieve," he said, "that Negroes will
run wild when I am prosecutorthan
to say that White personsran wild
during the administration of Mr.
Cooper (his predecessor).The law
treats ell persons alike and law
violators among my race will be
prosecutedas quickly as White

ANNOUNCING
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Has Purchased

Thornton's 1 1th Place Drug

1003 11th Place

Quayinvites all his friends andcustomers

to come by andseehim.

ELLIOTT'S
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Quay and Mrs. Quay

the Java giant jaw, with three
teeth still in place. This was the
most sensational thing yet. The
German scientist was" caught be-

hind the war's iron curtain and
spent time in a concentration
camp. But not before he hadcom-

municatedhis discoveries to Dr.
Weidenreich, who got away safely
to America with description and
casts of the previousfragments.

The Java giant had a jaw twice
as large as a gorilla, Weidenreich
figured. The gorilla is only as tall
as a man, but weighs up to 500
pounds. Whetherthe giant was tal-
ler or merely broaderwill have to
wait on further discoveries.

der severepower and fuel ration-
ing.

This requiressubway and trolley
lines and the skimpy bus service
to stop daily at 6 p. m. That leaves
only the elevated lines for public
transport at night. The elevated
runs until shortly after midnight.
You ride in the dark. It is not un-
usual to see a passengerlight a
candle. One also observespassen-
gers flicking on their cigaret light-
ers, especiallywhen looking for a
seat or saying goodbye to a com-
panion.

You bump into a- - bundle. This
may be a load of firewood a er

is lugging, home from
a suburbanforest, or it may be a
bag of potatoes.

By Inter-Allie- d agreement the
elevatedrailway is under Russian
control. However, the stations In
western Berlin are controlled by
the westernpowers and their Ger-
man police.

Thus when the communist rail-
road police attempt to confiscate
foodstuffs from passengers fist
fights occasionally result and po-
lice are thrown from cars.

Recently a communistcop tried
to confiscate a crock of syrup from
a woman passenger.She crowned
the cop with the crock, giving him
a sticky shampoo as other pas-
sengers cheered.

of the Golden Gate andthe Golden
Gate bridge?

Uncle Sam has it for sale and
through the War Assets Adminis
tration (WAA) has been asking for
bids for more than a year and a
half.

The offering is Angel Island, de-

clared surplus by the Army in
1946. It is rugged and beautiful,
with a loop of good paved road
around its lower level and a fire
trail loop higher up. A Jeep easily
scales its 770 foot height, where
there is an arresting view of the
entire northern part of San Fran-
cisco Bay.

WAA appraisedthe island, with
its salable installations, at 5700,-00- 0

but it is estimated that ten
times thatamounthasbeenput into
buildings, its extensive water pipes
and storagetanks,and other equip-
ment

There are three separategarri-
son posts, the newestof which has
a 200 bed hospital and considerable'
housing for men and officers.

Airy, nearly all foe-fre-e, and
wild enough to support the herd of
perhaps thirty deer whose tracks
sipple the fire trails. Angel Is-

land is only three miles north of
San Francisco and could provide
recreational facilities easily reach
able for the ZVi million citv dwel.
lers of the Bay Area. There is
much room for picnicking, hiking
and riding.

Also on the island are former Ft
McDowell and the welinequipped
uarqantinestation of the U. S. Pub-
lic HealthService at Hospital Cove.
Here the Immigration Service for-
merly had its detention station for
immigrants.

Old Gold Rush Is

RepeatedFor Oil

NEWHALL, Calif., Dec. 30. t-o-
nistoncNewnall, site of one of the
first cold discoveriesin naMfami
in 1842, Is enjoying an oil boom.'

It started when nil wc efnir of
about6,500 feet in the town's resi-
dential district two weeksago. The
well flowed at an estimated 1,500
to 3,000 barrels daily of 42.6 grav-
ity oil, nearly the best ever dis-
coveredIn California.

Since then drilling derricks have
sprung up all over the vicinity,
sites are being cleared for others
and oil company representatives
and speculatorshave signed leas-
es on almost the entire town. Re-
ports said property owners Tiave
received some $500,000 in bonuses,
with paymentsrunning as high as
$5,000 an acre.

New Vice-Preside-nt .

For ContinentalOil
PONCA CITY, Okie, Dec 30 --
The ContinentalOil Co. Wednes-

day announced appointment of
CharlesA. Perlitx, Jr., to be 'vice
president and general manager of
operations in Texas, Southeast
New Mexico, Louisiana, Mississippi
and southern Arkansas.

His headquarterswill be in Hous
ton.

, This put Weidenreich in mind of
three teeth he picked up in Chi
nese druggists' shops in the thir- -

Ities. They were enormous bigger
than the Java giant's teeth, and
four or five times as big as'the
teethof modern man.The druggists
regardedthem as "dragon's bones

like any other petrified bones.
They were to be ground up as
remedies for bellyache and what
not.

Indications were that they had
come from certain caves. These
established a rough date some-

where,near the giant of the ice-ag-

That in turn linked them with the
age of the Java giant

SHOVEL
and HOE
A Garden Column by Virginia
Scott Presentedby the Big
Spring GardenClub.

By Virginia Scott

So, you don't want to hear about
any work to be donein the garden,
this 'week? Just as we thought
Most people are still in themidst of
festivities or too busy cleaning up,
after what has gone before, to give
much time to horticultural study.

But there is one thing that ev-

eryone, especially the
should do find time for a

few momentsof relaxation during
the day. One df the most satisfying
ways to do this relaxing is to sit
quietly, for a little while beside a
window overlooking the garden
and to contemplatethe beauty that
is visible and the invisible work

Isgoing.on below the surfaceof the
ground. Southern gardeners will
find this relaxationoutside.

Each plant has a special mean-
ing, if we stop to think about It.
Let us lift up our eyes and'our
hears to beauty, and be thankful

Lthat we can enjoy plant life to the
fullest extent There is nothing
quite so restful as to actually feel
the magic of growth around and
about us.

Many people enjoy only the esth-
etic side of gardening. They like
flowers becauseof their color, or
form, and delight in having mas-
ses of bloom about the house, or,
perhaps,a bud in a vase. This is
well and good, as it should be, but
there is also a deeper,more spirit-
ual meaning that Is sometimes
missed.

True, It is all interwoven with
the appreciationfor form and col-

or, but we believe the feeling for It
has to be called forth through con-

templation, by the great majority
of people. For some, on the other
hand, it springsforth spontaneous-
ly.

The real meaningof the Christ-
mas Season can be better under-
stood, when we so consciously re-

late ourselves to life, in its en--

f tirety, as to actually feel and know
what the poet meant by the lines

"Closer is He than breathing,
nearer than hands and feet." We
know of no better place to culti-
vate this feeling of oneness than
in or near a garden.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
If you didn't like your gifts,

you can put some of the smaller
ones back (carefully wrapped) to
use on somebody else some day,
when you hope everybody has for-

gotten where they camefrom. But,
be careful that you don't forget
and give them back to the same
person who gave them to you!

Maybe you did get what you
wanted. You are very lucky, if you
did. We hope you got some inter-
esting garden books and maga-
zines and will truly enjoy them.
And, aren't those electric hedge
shears wonderful? You didn't get
any? Well, better luck next time,
or perhapsyou will go out and buy
some. We gardeners want to be
prepared for the big trimming up
time now "just around the corner,"
you know.

SingerAnd CBS
Official Married

LAS VEGAS, Nev.. Dec. 30. W--
Singer Margaret Whiting and Hub--
bell Robinson, Jr., Columbia Broad
casting System vice president,are
honeymooning today.

They were married in the Little
Church of the West by the Rev.
A. C. Melton yesterday, with the
bride's sister, Barbara Whiting,
as maid of honor, and Harry Ack-erma- n,

a CBS executive, bestman.
It was Miss Whiting's first mar-
riage, Robinson's second.

Boyd Convicted,
Given 20 Years

KERMIT, Dec. 30 Wl JamesM.
Boyd was convicted here yester-
day of murdering'his wife and sen-

tenced to 20 years in prison.
Both the district attorneyand the

defense attorney recommendedthe
20-ye-ar sentence.

EVERYTHING
SEEMS FROZEN

POTTSTOWN, Pa., Dec. 30.
(ft "I want a bottle of ofives,'
the young man told storekeeper
Mrs. Stanley Trojanowski.

She fetched the bottle of
olives, took $1 from the young
man and started to ring up the
22-ce-nt sale yesterday.
He flasheda gun. She scream-

ed. He fled
Still clutched In her hand was
the bottle of olives.

Still clutched in his-han- was
this 78 cents change.

Still searching for the man
today were Pottstown police.

False Arrest Suit
Is Filed In Dallas
Dallas: Dec 30. wu--a $10,000.

suit .was filed here yesterdayby.a
Dallas man who claimed he was
falsely arrestedty a deputy sher-

iff and put in jail for 72 hours
without being charged.

Sheriff Steve Guthrie, Deputy
Vernon Wilkens and the Aetna
Casualty Surety & Co., .which
bonded Guthrie, were named 'in
the suit filed by LeonardC. Tcague
in 116th District Court.

Teague'spetition said he stayed
in Jail 72 hours;' before a charge
of driving while 'intoxicated -- was
filed against him. He said that a
trial in county criminal court lat-

er resulted in a verdict of innocent
on the charge.

Larval fishes drifting on the out-

er edge of the Gulf Stream have
been carried northevery year for
tens of thousandsof years.
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Ford Predicts

Buyers' Market
30".

lsm is expressedby Henry Ford
II in his year-en-d statement.

The Ford Motor Co

said today conditions indicate a
buyers' market Is not far
and he added that his company

would welcome this.
The automobile execu-

tive pointed out that Ford
signed its. products this year with
an eye to coming competition in
a buyers' market.

"It's going to take a buyers'
market and tough competitivesell-i- n?

to cive' Ford the salesleader
ship we are after," Ford said.

He termed this year s
of an entirely new line of

cars with a of layoffs
during the changeover' the

Albuquerque

wN.WMiiX
iMPi

k I J

And One Good Product Insures Another!
Yes,you know Frigidaire Refrig-

erators.Always sepaheadin quality, per-

formance and new conveniencefeatures,
they've set the standardsof refrigeratorex-

cellence for-ove- r quarter-centur- y. Perhaps
you own Frigidaire Refrigerator or are
hoping to have one soon.You'll get the same
satisfaction and trouble-fre-e service from
Frigidaire Electric Range Watenf

Home Freezer Automatic Was-e- r

Automatic Electric Irqner.
So drop in now and talk to us aboutthe Frig-

idaire appliancesyou want for your home.

Frigidaire Electric
Ranges come models,
eachwith cooking
features and advancements,
Including exclusive Frigidaire
Radiantube ed Cooking

oven.
$319.75 599.75

,212.East

DETROIT, Dec. W-O- ptlm-

president

away

company
re-d-e

introduc-
tion

minimum
high

aboutfamous

Electric

Automatic

Frigidaire Fully Automatic
Electric Waiher. It's all por-
celain. Has "Live-Wate-r"

action. Washes, rinses
twice, In 29
minutes. Just put In clothes
and soap,set the dial,
forflef ,h

$329.75

m
m

Electric
Water Heater has
famous Radian-tub- e

heating ele-

ment. Clean, hot
water always. Sizes
from' 30 gcJs. to 80
gals. $12275to

$345.75

Big Spring (Texas) Herald,Thurs., Dec 30,.1948

point of the year."
The company spent

$100 million its
Ford. Lincoln and Mercury models
this year and Ford said no major
model changes are planned for
1949.

Ford said be believed the autoin-

dustry probably would produce
more units in 1949 than it did in
1948 but he indicated the increase
probably would not be very great.

Long-spinne- d black sea urchin
have needle sharp spines that can
easily penetrate numan sfc.n then
break off afifr airylng In pain
ful poison
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BusinessDirectory.
Furniture

We Buy. Sell, Rent and
trade New and.Used Furniture

Hill andSon .

Furniture
5M West 3rd Pbant 2122

DAIR MUSIC CO.

Baldwin Pianos

1708 Gregg Phone2137

Mattresses

Big Spring

Mattress Factory
made IntomattressHave your

innerspring. 'Call fora new

free estimate. New mattresses

made to order.

All Work Guaranteed
Phone 1764 811 W. 3rd

9 Machine Shop

HENLEY

Machine Company

GeneralMachine Work
Portable Welding

Also Representativesol
Harmon ProcessCompany

Any type casting repair
Blocks, cylinders and heads

All Work Guaranteed
1811 Scurry' Day Phone 9576

Night Phone 1319

Rendering

FREE REMOVAL
OF UNSKINNED

DEAD ANIMALS
BIG SPRING RENDERING

& BY PRODUCTS CO.

Call 1283 or 153 Collect

Home owned and operatedby

Marvin Sewell and Jim Kinsey

Phone 1037 or 1519 Night and

Sunday

Roofing

Shive & Coffman

Roofing Company
Residential Roofs
Built Up Roofs
Free Estimates

PHONE 1504

Sewinfr Machine Repair

SEWING MACHINE
REPAIR

Rebuilding, Electrifying
All Work Guaranteed

705 MAIN PHONE 2491

Storage Transfer

Local Or Long
Distahce Transfer
AuthorizedPermit
Commercial And

Household Storage
Big Spring Bonded

Warehouse
Phone2635
Night Call

GarlandSanders
386 or 1201

N EEL'S
StateBonded

Storage Warehouse
Local and Long

Distance Transfer
and Dependable

Van Service
Authorized Permit
Crating & Packing
Phone 1 323 or 632

Scrap Metal

Dick Rigsby
Scrap Steel & Metal

Wanted: Old Oil Field Cable

Located

Tucker
&McKinley

GRAIN ELEVATOR
Phone 1354 Big Spring

Vacuum Cleaners

Electrolux
Vacuum Cleaners
And Air Purifier

Sales, Service and Supplies
Courtesy Demonstrations

GeorgeM.-Myer- s

Bonded Representative
604 Nolan Phone 870-- R

REXAIR AIR CLEANER

HyXflir100- - p1 up
" i crab water: dusta;

humidifies: deodorlxes. Drown dust
and dirt in a churning vater bath.
No bat to empty Just pour the dirt
away.

For DemonstrationCall
Mrs. E. C. Casey

408 Johnson Phone 3184

Vacuum Cleaners

Vacuum Cleaners
9 Models

To Choose From

SUREKA AUTOMATIC
Upright

It Walks As It Clean

EUREKA TANKS

Limited Amount At
$5935 and"Up.

G.E.'s PREMIER

With Throw-awa-y k

Sanitary Bag

KTRBY UPRIGHT

No Bag To Empty
Has Attachments And

Power Polisher

BARGAINS IN
Pre-own- Cleaners

$19.50 Up.

RENT CLEANERS

G. Blain Luse
West Of Cowper Cliiiie

PHONE 16

AUTOMOTIVE

1 Used Cars ror Sale

Select
f

Used Cars
1948 Nash Club Coupe.
1947 Nash
1946 Nash
1946 Hudson
1940 Ford
1939 Oldsmobile
You Save When You Buy At

GRIFFIN NASH
COMPANY .

1107 East Third -

GuaranteedUsed
Cars

1947 Chevrolet Club Coupe
1942 Plymouth
1942 Hudson
1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe
1941 Pontlac Club Coupe
1939 Ford Coupe
1949 StudebakerlVton
1949 StudebakerVton
1942 Chevrolet -- ton
1938 GMC 14-to- n

Mcdonald
Motor Company

Phone 2174 206 Johnson

WE ARE NOW

WRECKING

1949 Ford

Radios Heaters
Motors Transmission
Generators Starters

WestexWrecking

Company
1608 E. 3rd Phone 1112

Quality Used Cars

1946 Ford n Pickup
1942 Dodge Pickup
1941 Dodge n Pickup
1938 Ford
1936 Chevrolet Standard

Jones Motor Co.

101 Gregg Phone 555

1946 PONTIAC '." A- -l condition
Phone 68-- or sec at 703 Abram

FOR SALE
1937 Plymouth Sedan

New Reconditioned Motor
$280.00

See at 701 Douglas

The
bargain Center

1947 Chrysler New Yorker se-

dan equipped with radio.
1946 Plymouth sedan
with heater.
1942 Ford
1942 Plymouth
1940 Ford Deluxe $695.
1937 Dodge sedan, heater,
spotlight, $275.' '
1936 Pontiacsedan, $200.

I

EMMET HULL
207 Goliad Fhone 59

S750 00 for my equity In 1947 Special
Deluxe Plymouts mud coupe, raoio,
heater, white slle wall tires. J. C
Woods. 208 E 7th
LATE 1947 Mercury reason-
ably priced. 907 W. 2nd.

4 Trtlcks
1947 FCRD pickup with 10.000 miles,
tor tale or trade tor late model ear
with low mileage. 419'E. 3rd.

5 Trailers, Trailer Houses
trailer with fenders.

good tires and hitch. 801 West 17th
er tee Fred UcQowan.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
10 Lost and Found
LOST: Man's Hamilton wrist watch
with leather band,about 1700 block on
Scurry. Reward Can 612

LOST; Biniold In Tlctnity of Shroyer
Motor Oo Friday. Jteward. E. Stew--
ard. 1708 Owenjor caU 487.

LOST on December15, Brown leath
er billfold with money ana cnecu;
with ldentlHcatlon Cecil O. Warren.
Finder return to Herald or Crawford
Hotel any Tuesday night. Liberal
reward.
I ! Personals
Dim !.!' varf mni Iff 1!a an onen
boot Permanently located. Tex Ho- -

11 10 a. ra. to s p. m.

CONSULT Estelia the Reader. Now
located at 703 Cast 3rd street. Kelt
to Banner Creamery.

MADAM CARLO

Astrologist and Advisor
Noted advisor on all affairs ol
life. Business, Love, Marriage
and Domestic Affairs.

If In Doubt
See Me Today

Hours daily from 10 a. m. to
9 pm. Special Reading S1.00

Located Douglass Hotel

Room 225

13 Public Notice
I wlU not be responsible for debts
made by Anyone other than myself.
Doyle WhetseL

14 Lodges
STATED Convocation Bl(t
Spring Chapter No 17S

RAM. every 3rd Thurs-
day night. 7 30 p m.

C R McClenny, H. P
W O Low. Sec

STATED meeting Staked
Plains Lodge No. 598 .A

P and A M.. 2nd and
4th Thursday nights, 7:30w a tn.

T R Morris. W U
W O Low. Sec.

MULLEN Lodge 372
IOOF meets every Mon-

day night. Building 318.
Air Base, 7 "30 p m
Visitors welcome.

R. V Foresyth. N. O
C E Johnson, Jr.,
Recording Sec.

16 Business Servrce

T. A. WELCH

House Moving
306 Harding

Phone 9661 Box 1305

Located Near Entrance
Big Spring Air Field

I have two 20 x 24-fo- bar-
racks with double hardwood
floors, $750 each, delivered.
Will sell on time. Also have
a number of 20 x 50-fo-ot bar-

racks for sale.

EXPERT

Commercial Signs
Painted

'M6 E 2nd Phone 188

TERMITES' Call or write Well's
Exterminating Co for free Inspec-
tion 1419 W Ave D San Angelo
Texas, Phone 5056.

SEPTIC tank and cesspool service
any time Septic tanks built and
drain lines laid no mlleace 2402
Blum San Angelo Phone 9056-- 3

T A WELCH house moving Phone
9661. 306 Harding St, Box 1305 Move
anywhere

Now Is The Time
To get your ard plowed, get
that caliche moved out and
some rich top soil put in. Then
you can have a beautiful lawn
We do plowing, terracing and
landscaping.
Have property damage and lia-

bility insurance.

Call 810

17Woman's Column

COVERED buckles buttons, belts,
evelets and buttonholes Mrs Truett
Thomas, 406 N W 10th Phone
1012--

SPENCER

Individually Designed
3reast and Surgical supports

Mrs Lou A.

LAMBERT
509 West 4th Phone 1129--

Wishing Our Many Friends A

Happy Holiday Season.

NABORS
PermanentWave

Shop
PHONE 1252

BUTTON SHOP

Wdl be closed from December
24 until February L

Aubrey Sublett
123 E 3rd Phone 380

EXPERIENCED adult baby sitter
day or night, call 726--

MRS. R F BLUHM keeps children-d- ay

or night. 107 E 16th. Phone 1642.

KEEP children all hours Mrs
1108 Nolan, Phone 2365--

LUZTER'S CosmeUcs. Phone 653--

1707 Benton. Mrs. H. V. Crocker.

CHILD care nursery: care for chil-

dren all hours Weekly rates. Mrs.
Hale. 506 E. 12th. 1437--

EXPERT fur coat Years
of experience Also alteration on all
garments. Mrs. J L. Haynet. 1100
Gregg Phone 1483--

Day, Night Nursery
Mrs. Foresyth keeps' children all
houri. 1104 Nolan, Phone 2M0-- .

nwi'BHI hiieklea. buttons. belts.
eyelets, buttonholes and sewing of all
kind, tut. &-- wiarc, 2V a. n.
3rd.
LUZTER'S Fine eosmeUct;Zora Car-
ter distributor. Phone 671-- 301
Lancaster. '
MRS. Tipple, 207H W. 6th, does all
kind of sewing and alteration.
Fhone 3136--

ANNOUNCEMENTS
17 Woman's.Column
HEMSTJTCHINa at 810 Wv 5th. Phone
1481--

Announcing The Opening Of

BROWNFIELD
BEAUTY SHOP

501 East 3rd, Tex Hotel
Special on all beauty work

through the Holidays.
CALL 991

For Appointment

I do plain quilting Phone 1180

HEMSTITCHING, buttons. buckles
buctonnoies western sain duuohi
etc- - 306 W 18th. Phone 871-- Zlrsb
LeFevre.
BELTS. Buttons, buckles, button-
holes. Phone 6S3-- 1707 Benton. Mrs
H. V. Crocker.

EMPLOYMENT
22 Help Wanted - Male
EXPERIENCED white farm hand,
married man preferred Thorough
knowledge operation essential. Good
salary. Newly remodeled 3 - room
house, bath and lights furnished Ap-

ply at Hanson and Pbelan farm 6
miles west of Knott.

Kirim man tn hti kn shelves re--

stocked Must be able to operate
scooter with sidecar Highway-- Pack
age Store. 419 E 3ra .

OPENING for one good automobile
mrrhanic Salary nasts Aooly Mc
Donald Motor Co , 206 Johnson

23 Help --Wanted - Female

WANTED- - Experiencedgirl for gen
eral office , work Must be able to
use typewriter and good In figures
Write Box lit', care neraia
WANT housekeeperand companion
for elderly lady CaU 1649--

STENOGRAPHER wanted, should be
able to take dictation and trans-4-i.

aiHiv fZnnA ciilftrv twrman--

ent poslUon Apply written appUca--

tipn. r O BOX Ht. Clg aprian. ici.
TYPIST wanted. Must be .rapid and
f.tn. nffir nnerlence Good salary

and permanent position Thomas &

Thomas Attorneys og om" -

FINANCIAL

31 Money To Loan

J. E. Duggan
PERSONAL LOANS

No Indorsers No Security
FINANCE SERVICE

COMPANY
105 Main Phone 1591

FOR SALE

40 Household Goods

NEED USED FURNITURE? Try
"Carter's 5ton and Swap " W will

buy sell or trade. Phone S650, 218

West 2nd St

FRlOIDAIRES

Bargains In good used Frlgldalres
Norges, and was refrigerators Lib-

eral trade-t- n allowance Easv terms
arranged DAY FURNITURE CO,

nsiiHfiil hlnnri hertrnom suite DOSter
design, regular I29 50 seller only
$189 50
New chest of drawers, best of con-

struction, walnut finish, J27 50
Large cedar chest, walnut eneer, a
real bargain for Christmas $47 50

Simmons tln beds only J5 00
Studio couch, coii spring construc-
tion with beautiful tapestry cover
t so
CASH PAID FOR NEWFURNITURE ,

DAY FURNITURE CO.
120 East 2nd.

42 Musical, Instruments
USED upright piano for sale Call 857.

44 Livestock '

SHETLAND pony, beautiful black,
suitable for larger boy Call 2263 or
see Jack Roberts, Coahoma, or War
Surplus Store, 603 e; ira
43 Farm Equipment

FOR SALE Z Moline tractor In gtod
condition, new tires all around. New

trailer and 5 thousand bun-

dles of feed, priced to sell See W

V Gray 9 miles northwest of Big
Spring in the Moore Community

ALMOST new com-

bine WC tractor May
be een 18 miles northwest immed-
iately north George White farm. H

E Tubb
49-- A Miscellaneous

A Har "125" lightweight
Motorcycle

Only $120 Down
Also For Sale

1940 Harle-Daldso- n "45" 8375
1939 61 OHV n (550

Cushman Scooter $65

THIXTON'S CYCLE SHOP

908 W. Hwy. Phone 2144

FARMERS! TRUCKERS! Buy tarpau-
lins at greatly reducedprices ARMY

SURPLUS STORE 114 Main.

FOR SALE
White Pine Lumber

Window and Door Frames
Molding & Trim

Cabinet Work
611 West 3rd

Wholesale Retell

CATFISH
SHRIMP & OYSTERS

Every Day At

Louisiana Fish &

Oyster Market
U01 West Third

FOR SALE: Good new and used cop-

per radlatotrs for popular makes
cart, trucks and pickups Satisfaction
guaranteed. PEURIFOY RADIATOR
SERVICE. 901 East Third St.

HOSPITAL BEDS
For Rent

HILL & SON
Furniture

504 W. 3rd Phone 2122

WANTED TO BUY

50 Household Goods
FURNITURE wanted. We need used
furniture. Give us a chance before
you sell: get our prices before you
buy. W. L. McCollster, 1001 W. 4th,
Phone 1281.

FOR RENT
60 Apartments

apartments and bouses, for
couples. Coleman Court. East High-

way 80.

FURNISHED apartment, two room
lth private bath; (rlgldalre; close In:

51ft Lancaster.
furnished apartment,utilities

paiq. couple preierreo. uui ""
ONE and two room apartments. 610
Gregg.
NICELY furnished apartment, Ranch
Inn Court, Weit Hlghwa -

I

WANTED TO RENT
63--Bedrooms

NICE bedioomwith twin teds, adjoin-
ing bath. 1801 Scurry.
NICE southeast bedroom, adjoining
bath, close In, gentlemen preferred.
SOS Goliad.
BEDROOM with private entrance,
men only: 800 Goliad.

LARGE bedroom, two lane beds.
suitable for 2 or 3 people, private
entrance, aiso single oearoom. eos
Johnson. Phone 1731-- J.

BEDROOM, close in. Phone 103W
or caU at 404 Lancaster.
TEX HOTEL, close In. tree parkrnc
weekly rites, Phone ML 803 B. 3rd
Street
64 Room & Board
ROOM AND BOARD Meals: Break-
fast 50 cents, dinner and supper
75 cents: weekly rates Mrs. Frances
Comptcn. 411 Runnels.

65 Houses
MODERN house and bath,
furnished, couple only. 1407 E. 3rd.

NEW house Inquire Bldg.
21, Apt. 2, Ellis Homes.

68 Business Property
REDECORATED offices, 3rd and
Main above Walgreen Drug. See Mack
Rodgers. 105 Prager Bldg., Phone
2179.

RANCH Inn Cafe Building for rent
or lease. Inquire Ranch Inn Court.

WANTED TO RENT

70 Apartments
WANTED about Jan. 1st: Furnished
2 or 3 room apartment by permanent
refined adults away greater part of
day Write Box AW care Herald.
NEED IMMEDIATELY- - 3 - room
apartment, furnished or partly furn-
ished No chieldren or pets. Phone
1514--J

72 Houses
ENOmEEH emnloved on VA Hospital
desires furnished living quarters for
self and wife for 1 year or longer.
No children or pets Phone 2688.

WANT large or 4 or
nouse nave two uhk w "",
lold that against me Phone 1723--

73 Farms & Ranches
" . . . i.ii. cij ..and nrlced to sell quick
WANT 10 lease siam ueiu ui
nasture. or will pastureout by

the head. Contact J D. Down-

ing, Herald Office, or Va

mile East of Cosden.

REAL ESTATE

80 Houses For Sale

NOTICE
If jou want to buy or sell a

home or small business, con-

tact W W. "Pop" Bennett.
Real Estate Agent.

1110 Owens

Phone394

REAL ESTATE
Houses, apartments, lots or

farms. See me to buy or sell

J. W. ELROD

110 RUNNELS PHONE 1635

Night., Phone 1754-- J

hotel, sell cheap, part month-
ly payments
Good grocery business right down
town
Good close in corner, highway 87

Good close In corner, highway 80

RUBE S. MARTIN
Phone 642

First National Bank Bldg.

For Sale by Owner

iVi --room house, south part of

town, hardwood floors, floor

furnace, Venetian blinds, wea-

ther stripped throughout. ar

garage FHA constructed. Out-

standing evry way. J. E. Felts,

weekdays Phone 535, Sundays

or evenings 1201 Wood.

McDonald,

Robinson,

McCleskey

Realty Company
Yll Main

Phone 2676 or 2012--

3 Room house completely
furnished, large storagehouse
and three lots, south part 01
town, $3850.

lovely home in Park
Hill Addition, good buy.
Five room house on Main,
good location.

house, close in.
A beautiful home close in, 4

bedrooms, 2 baths.
house in Highland

Heights, $7000.
house like aew, va--

cant. $7750.

6 Acres with house and
bath, close in.
A few choice lots in Edwards
Heights and other parts of
town. Many other gooQ listings
LARGE house, screened in
porch, tub bath, large corner lot.
Will trade for Odessa property. 811
San Antonio.

furnished house, bath, (tore
room, on three fenced lot, very
reasonable.1607 Donley. Phone 1368-- J.

WELL located frame house,
bath, 2 porches, garage, enclosed
back yard Cash. Write Box MER,
care Herald

FOR SALE

Rock veneer home, large
and bath, well arranged.

Located close to College
Heights schooL Owner leaving
town.

J. B. COLLINS
204 Runnels Phone925

REAL ESTATE
BC Houses For Sale

EDWARDS HEIGHTS

Five room brick veneer, separate
garage, paved street, good loan.

PARK HILL ADDITION
house and bath, 2 floor fur-

naces. Venetian blinds, landscaped,
pavea street, corner lot.

WASHINGTON PLACE ADDITION
8 room brick bouse with 2 baths,
double garage and store room, heat
mg ana cooling system.

WEST CLIFF ADDITION
New bouse and bath. We
drain, corner lot, good FHA loan.

MISCELLANEOUS
Large and bath, can be nsid
as three bedrooms. 15250
3Roora bouse; owner wants o sell
to buy another place. Good location.
4 'A room house and bath in south
part of town, paved street, land-
scaped.

Worth Peeler
Real. Estate Salts
Real Estate Loans

Insurance
Phone 2103 128 Night

1. I have drag stores, grocery stores.
cafes, apartment houses hotels, busi
ness ano residence lot m cnoice lo-

cations, and numerous other listings
not menUoned in this ad R will
pay you to see my listings before
buying.
3 Extra nice brick home on
Runnels near high school.
3 modern rock veneerhome,
hardwood floors, garage, corner lot.
near school, 86500.
4. Business Building wnn uv-ln-g

quarters close tn on Highway 80.
3 ornrr lots 100 X 140, priced to seU
quick smaU down payment, balance
to suit b'jyer Owner will handle note
or woitJ lease to responsible party.
Must lea account of health
5. modern home, large cor-
ner lot with garage and fenced back
yard.
6 home with bath. I lots,
$4700.; part down, balanee like rent
A good buy.
8 nouse with 2 lots, fenced
yard, large work shop, close In. near
school, 82500
B new FHA home, very
large rooms, bath, hardwood floors,
floor furnace, large separategarage,
fenced back yard. A beautiful place
. p... rnn hM,t Bora. ,,.,-,.-,,

I garage. 3 east front lots good well
water, electric pump, in best loca-
tion Beautiful home and priced very
reasonable
11. Duplex, 3 rooms, bath cm each
side, Venetian oiinas, narawooa noors
rock wool Insulation, floor heaters
double garage, corner lot near Vet
erans nospitai
12 Very nice modern home,
hardwood floors. garageapart-
ment, close In. Small Vown payment

Let me netp you with your Reef
Estate needs, buying or seiung.

. W. R. YATES

PHONE 2541-- W

T05 Johnson

house, all utilities, on 1 acre
land. N E. 11th, 81650. 8500 down
See R. H. Teeter. 2 miles west oi
Fairvlew

Worth The Money
brick home. 3 baths, double

garage, air conditioned, Washington
Place. 812 500

Washington Place B's new,
large rooms, extra nice, only 87,750.
Five large rooms, floor furnace, close
In on Bell Street a good buy for
"50

new and extra nice. East
15th St, has built-i- n garage, only
14750

Just completed. It s new and
extra nice only 16250

and double garage, corner
new features you will like. 87.500.

and bath 3 good lots, close
(o West Ward school, all for $4700.

and bath, all large rooms,
corner, your best buy for 8Z650.

and bath, tfs extra nice,
close to high school, paved street.
83750 "...,,-- -

house to be moved.
Hardware and grocery stores

A. P. CLAYTON

Phone 254 800 Gregg

W. M. JONES

For Real Estate
SOME REAL VALUES

IN HOMES, RANCHES,
FARMS AND BUSINESS

I. Beautiful Rock Home in
Washington. Place.

1 Lovely 5 room in Washing--

ton Place.
J. Nice Brick home in Edwards

Heights.
i. Nice Rock Home on John-

son Street
5. Nice 8 room duplex on E.

15th.
5. Good modern home on E.

15th.

CHOICE BUSINESS
PROPERTY

1. Two story business building,

corner 3rd and Main.
2. Two story business building

just off 3rd St
3. Business building on 3rd

and Young.
t. Good downtown cafe.
5. Good downtown Drug Store.
6. Extra Good grocery busi-

ness.
7. Nice triplex on Johnson.
3. 160 acre farm, 3 miles of Big

Spring.
3. 320 acre farm northwest of

Big Spring,
uots of other good opportuni-
ties.

W. M. JONES
Real Estate

Phone 1822 501 E. 15th St
house, 28 lots on West 4th.

cheap; see owner C. C. Wheeler, rear
Bluebonnet Inn, West Highway.

Real EstateFor Sale
L Some dwellings.
2. dwelling well lo
cated in South part of town.
Let us show you this home.
3. Two new FHA houses In
good part of town. A very de-

sirable loan, 4 per cent, 25
years to pay.
4. Contact us for loans, FHA,
conventional, farm, and new
and used automobile protec-

tive payment loans. '

REEDER'S
304 Scurry Phon 531

SPECIAL
Nice home on pavement,$2000
cash, $54.73 monthly payments,
GI loan.

Dee Purser
1504 Runnels Phone 197

REAL ESTATE
Houses For Sale

TWO ROOM
Two room stucco with shower,
nice 60 x 107 foot lot near
school, south side, $2100, $850.
down, $35 month.

v

Two nice two room houses to
be moved.

THREE ROOM
Three room and bath, paved
street, $650 down, $30 month.
Two good and bath to
be moved.

FOUR ROOM
Nice and bath, single
garage, nice location, $3750.
Practically new and
bath, very nice,' $4950.
Very nice and bath, one
acre land, water well, electrlo
pump, $6750.

FOUR AND HALF RO0M
Two new F. H. A. houses $1850
and $2050 down, $43permonth.

FIVE ROOM
Good old house, valuable loca-

tion on Johnson,$2500 down,
easy monthly payments.
Excellent and bath, at-

tached garage, best location.
$2350 down, $35 per month.
New and bath, vi acre,
good well and mill, well im-

proved, good location.
and bath, corner lot,

paved both sides, $8000.

brick, 3 lots, well and
pump, a goodsubstantialhome,
$10,750.

SIX ROOM
Large and bath, 3 lots,
well and windmill, $8750, a
bargain, or with orie lot $7000.

house on Main Street,
a nice home.
New rock house, corner
lot, very, very nice

EIGHT ROOM
This fine large "home with 4

bedrooms and 2 baths, also
garage apartment. It's nice,
you should see it, $15,000

BUSINESSES
A good bargain In news stand
and shine parlor.
Suburbangrocery store.
Suburbancafe doing good bus-

iness.
A dandy drug store well worth
the money.
Liquor store doing good bus-

iness.
Downtown bar for sale doing
excellent business.

LOTS
One lot on Washington Blvd
for $1050. Also corner lot on
Washington Blvd. for $1500. A
good lot at 10th & Bell St. for
$375, 74 x 200 lot In water belt
for $750, easy terms. Five lots
together in Washington Place
for $650 each. A good lot on
paved Dallas St for $850.

'EAftCf If EALTY I .

2004 Gregg Street
Day Ph. 1639 Night 2415--

SAVE $800
Owner leaving town and ready
to go. win sacruice iuis souw
home including two bedrooms,
nice bath, sleeping porch, liv-

ing room, dining room, large
kitchen, corner lot, close in.
good location. Yours today for
$5,250. Will take good loan
Will sell furnishedif you want
it

A. P. CLAYTON
Real Estate

Phone 254 800 Gregg St

For Sale By Owner
and bath garage with

concrete floor, $2600. 2407 Run-

nels. .

CALL 1805-- J

Bl Lots & Acreage
TWO outstanding lots, well located,
fine well water with new pumping
equipment, reasonable.J E Felts,
weekdays Phone 533. Sunday and
evenings 1201 Wood

82 Farms and Ranches

SPECIAL
20,000 acre ranch, $12.50 per
acre. Best buy in West Texas

J. W. El rod, Sr.
110 Runnels

Phone 1635 1754-- J Night

EXTRA SPECIAL
Choice ranch. 13 sections.
one of the best ranches in
West Texas. Near Big Spring.
Good sheep proof fence, five
cood wells water. 3 sets of im
provements, 21 large tanks, 350

acres in cultivation, can oe
handled very reasonably.

.See W M. Jones
Phone,182

501 E. 15th St.. Big Spring

Farms, Ranches,
Houses

200 acres, $5000 cash, balancein
loan.
162 acres, $8000 cash, balance
payments.
Nice brick, close to
high school, $12,500.

house and shower,
North Gregg, $3000.

house, furnished, near
high school, $6000.
New house, $7,700.

Dee Purser
1504 Runnels Phone 197

USE

. HERALD

WANT-AD- S

REAL ESTATE

HUDSON REALTY 214 RUNNELS

'Phone810 -
160-ac- re farm in Martin County.

duplex, ddse In. , .
duplex, clise to schooL

Two businesslots on Gregg. r
Good brick home reducedfor quick sale. '

furnished house, south
and bath, furnished,

monthly payments.
Good dairy close to town, can

82 Farms and Ranches

SPECIAL
31 acres just 2 miles from
town. Good well of water.
tank, tower and trough. Good
land, will raise anything Sur-
veyed into 2, 3, 5, 10 and 11

acre plots, 2400 feet on pave-
ment.$2500 down and $500 per
year.

pEARCE Realty-C--

2004 Gregg Street
Day Ph. 1639 Night 2415 W

83 Business Property

FOR Sale Liquor store good loca-
tion on Highway 10 Inquire at 80S
W 3rd St

FOR Sale or lease Store building.
45 x JO front 18 x 34 back CaU at
510 E 3rd

NOTICE

Nice two room office building
with or without office furni-
ture, for sale, worth the money.
Easy lease arrangementson
ground can be made.
Also nice two room and bath
without fixtures for sale to be
moved

PKACE REALTY Q

2004 Gregg
Phone 1639 Night 2415--

FOR SALE Upholstery shop, fully
equipped excellent location 213 E
Second Big Spring Texas

84 Oil Lands & Leases

SPECIAL
Oil and Gas Leases. Royalty

and Drilling Blocks. Have out

of town buyers for all kinds

of oil properties. See or CalL

Joseph Edwards

Real Estate& ,

Oil Broker

2C5 Petroleum Building

Day pn g2Q Night Ph. 800

ACC Will

Host Jersey

Cattlemen
ABILENE. Tex , Dec. 30

Members of the Texas Jersey
Cattle Club will be guests of
the agriculture department of
Abilene Christian College at
a banquet the evening of
Jan 6 at Hotel Wooten that
will feature the organization's
annual meeting.

Don H Morns, president of
the college, will be the princi-
pal speaker Mrs H. P. Hurd
of Abilene will preside.
French M Robertson, Abi-

lene, member of the State
Prison Board, will give the
welcoming address.A special
guest will be O B. Ellis, gen-

eral manager of the Texas
Prison system, a dairying au-
thority

Grover Sellers of Sulphur
Springs, the former Texas at-

torney general who is presi-
dent of the club, has called a
meeting of officers and di-

rectors at 10 a m Thursday.
Club members have been

invited to participate in a
Classification Day at the A.
C. C farm durin gThursday.
The college has a herd of
approximately50 head of reg--
isteredJerseys.

REAL ESTATf

side, terjns.
on large lot, $1700 down, $24

be bought worth the mone&

Business

Forecasts

Are Varied
.

CLEVELAND, Dec 30
forecasts for 19

took a mixed tone amoiv
speakers before economists
meeting here.

The American Statistical
Assn. heard a variety of Ideas
on 1949 prospects--, and ths
American Economic Assn.
heard one speaker warn
against the continued danger
of inflation.

The statisticians were told
by Donald B. Woodward of
New York, vice president of
the Mutual Life Insurance
Co.. that the odds in 1949 are
for the start of a business de-

cline.
"This decline will be suffi-

ciently limited so tbat r st
Americanswill know of it on-

ly from their newspapersand
not from personalexperience"
he said.

Icecap Fliers'

Arrival May

Be Delayed
NEW YORK. Dec. 30 JL-T- he

arrival here of a party,
of 'fliers including some of
those rescued in Greenland
has been delayed until tomor-
row, an Air Force spokesman
said today.

He added that even the
scheduled arrival tomorrow
should be qualified by "weath-
er permitting." The metropoli-
tan area had rain and low-hangi-ng

clouds today bat
clearing weather was forecast
later in the day.

Earlier, it had been an-

nounced at Westover Field,
Mass., that a group of 12 fli-

ers, including rescuers nd
those rescued from a Green-
land ice cap, would reach.

fNew York some time today.
-- Mrs. Eva Beaudry,whlfe of

Lt. Col Emil C. Beaudry ho
rescued the 12 marooned fli-

ers on the icecap, arrived to-

day from Westover Field tc
greet her husband when ha
returns from the northland.
An Air Force spokesman
said the party includes Beau-
dry and Lt Charles it Black-we-ll

of San Antonio, pilot and
co-pil- respectively, of the
rescue plane.

Several of the rescued
possibly five and members
of the crew of the plane fly-

ing the group from Labrador
to New York are included ia
the party.

Missing DC--3

Survivors Are

Reported Seen
MIAMI, Fla., Dec. 30 W
Military aircraft winged

over hundreds of miles of
rugged Cuban coastline today
following an unconfirmed re-
port that survivors of a mis-
sing charter plane had been
sighted on a beach.

Coast Guard officers direct-
ing the widespread aerial
seach said they had "abso-
lutely nothing to authenticate
or verify" the report, but ev-
ery effort Is being made to
scan every inch of coast on
the off chance the report may
be correct.

The airliner, a DC-- 3, has
been missing two days. It was
last heard in a faint radio
messageTuesday morning.

En route to Miami from
San Juan, Puerto Rico, the
plane carried 23 passengers

all of them native Puerto
Ricans.
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NEW UQVtKNVK AT HQME L.Is Manes
Marin, first popularly-electe- d rovernor of Paerto Rica ia nearly
500 years, sits with his wife at their hosenear SaaJtu. Pre.

Tiotv f over-aer-s kavjj htt tmbtlwi by V.g 9tttMtki
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TAME ,W OLF DOCS
One of the Saarloos docs (right) sits quietly while a little boy plays with The experimentwas
a she wolf with a dog--. The dogs are friendly to children. usedasguides for the blind and as

City RejectsBid

To The National
Big Spring city commissioners i

have rejected an invitation from
the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion to send Chief Pete Green to
the National Police Academy for a
course of Instruction beginning on
Jan. 10, it was learned today.

The academyis operatedby the
FBI in Washington, D. C, to pro-

vide special cours of instruction
for peaceofficers and administra-
tive personnel for all types of law
enforcementagencies in the coun-
try. Invitations to attend the acad-
emy cours'es are made to individ-

uals afternominations are submit-

ted by their respectiveadministra
tive bodies. Nominations are stud--;
led carefully by the FBI and ex-

haustive investigations are made
before selections are finally deter--

Wainwright Denies
BataanOrderBroken
SAN ANTONIO, Dec. 30. W

Gen. Jonathan M Wainwright,
TJ.S.A. retired, today denied a
statementthat Lt. Gen. Edward P.
King surrendereddefendingforces
on BataanagainstWainwright's

The statementwas madeyester-
day by Dr. Louis Morton, chief of
the historical division of the
Army's Pacific section. He told" a
group of historians gathered in
Seattle that King had disobeyed
Wainwright's orders to continue
defendingBataan in 1942.

"I flatly deny that Gen. King
ver disobeyed any order from

me," Wainwright told a news con-

ference. "I4 think Prof. Morton, or
whoeverhe is, is not fully inform-t- d

on the matter."
Wainwright, who won the Con--

. .

SressionalMedal of Honor for ms
Ociense OI ine fauippmes, nuw
beads a life Insurance company.
He met the press in his office.

He gave this accountof the sur-.rend-er

of Bataan:
"Early in the morning of April

9, 1942, Col. JesseTraywick was
duty officer on the rock of Cor-regid-

He had been on duty ell
sight He came to me and said
'Gen. King Is going to surrender
Bataan.'

"I said, 'Traywick, you tell him
that I prohibit that.'

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE
Associated Press Science Editor

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Dec. 3-0-
Maybe a guided missile shooting

at you from half way around the
world will evaporatebefore it gets

here,
This evaporation of solids travel-

ling fast 50 to 100 miles up was
reported to the American Astrono-
mical Society at Yale University.

Shooting stars, astronomerssaid,
sometimessimply vanish because
of their speeds in the airways of
future wars. Their impact on the
thin air producesheat that peels
off their atoms.

t "This study is part of a ballistics
program of the U. S. Navy report--.
ed by Dr. F. L. White of Har--.

yard College Observatory. The
military authoritiesareusing shoot--
ing star photos to study the upper
reaches.

The shooting stars are mostly
land grain siie. Few are larger

J thanmarbles.Many of theseevapo--t
rate completely. A big rocket, or

Tother flying weapon won't evapo--I
rate so. easily. But if it goes fast
enough it is likely to suffer from
this vanishing trouble.

In Canada,radar Is in use for
an evenbigger shooling starstudy,
not only for guided missiles but
also for radio communication.

The Canadian work is by the
Dominion Observatoryat Ottawa

j and the National ResearchCoun--i
cil, it was reported by Dr. Peter

JM. Millman and Dr. W. H. Mc-Jinle- y.

Radar finds shooting stars the
I eye never sees.It finds 50 times
-- more. Around Ottawa, radar has

been finding 10 shooting stars a
minute, and recorded a total of

'1,800,000 since last summer.Badar.
kears these neteort u whistles,

L. Saarloos (left) of Dordrecht,

To Send Green

PoliceAcademy
mined, since enrollment for each
academy class is limited. A 12--

weeks period is required to com-

plete the course. '
Big Spring commissioners nomi-

nated Green several months ago
after they were Informed by the
FBI that Green would be consld-- "

ered provided the nomination, was
submitted.

The FBI advised on Dec. 23

that Green had been selected to
attend the session beginning on,
Jan. 10. Commissioners rejected
the invitation at a called, unan-
nounced meeting.

Police chiefs from some West
Texas cities have attended the
.academy, and several others have
been nominated.

"Make this plain," Wainwright
told a reporter today, "I knew that
Kings position was hopeless but I

had positive orders from Gen.
Douglas MacArthur. then in Aus-

tralia, In which Gen. MaeVthur
had radioed, and these were his
exact words: "There must be no
thought of surrender. You will at-

tack."
"I transmitted,these orders to

Gen, King, well knowing he could
not attack. But Col Traywick came
back to me and said 'It is too
late. Gen. King has Already sent
an officer forward with the white
Dag'

"Gen. King had sent the officer
with the white flag before he got
direct orders from me to hold
Bataan. He absolutely did not dis
obey me. I want to see no asper--

t nision cast upon lien. King, ne is a
iganaiu tuiuiti, a uiavc auu tuui- -
ageous man and a fine gentleman,
It makes me very angry to hear
any criticism of him.

"My action has been approved
by the President of the United
States and the public and I was
awarded the Congressional Medal
of Honor for it. I am not going
to do anything about this matter
aside from keeping the record
straight. I don't intend to make
any other statementsunless Mor-

ton makes another statement."

fand photographs their tracks.
The photos show heightsand posi-

tions. The pictures also reveal long
trails of electrified air often left
by the meteors, but Invisible to
eyes or cameras.

The shooting stars show that the
thin upper air is somehow lumpy.
This lumpiness appearson radar
as sports of extra electrification.
What this may mean to weapons
or radio is not known.

PMaB RRRRftPalifc V3

LOW CUK-- EdenaRem--
ney, British actress,wearsa low
cut evening town with a wide
lace collar at a reception in Lon-
don for film folk who took part

in a command performance.

Guided Missile May
EvaporateOn Trip

The Netherlands, holds two pnps he
him.

Someare

also

ig9HEd: ;
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BAKE RLIMe Prince Carl
Gnstaf, 3, of Sweden fuhlons a

'cake at Stockholm palace aa
sister.Christina, watches.

Burmese Girls

Have Hard Time

With New Style
RANGOON, Dec. 80 (B Present

dav Miss Burma is laying heavy I

" T

empnasis upon. rhe Bosom

and Police Chief Aung Chein

doesn't like it.'
Burmese wear three garments

only a longyi (sarong, to you),

an aingyi (or jacket) and a bodice.

The jacket is made of filsy ma-

terial. With the passing years, it
has grown steadily shorter. Today

the nearly transparent garment
barely covers the bosom.

New style bodices, built bras-

siere lines, are cut low both in

front and back. Consequently, well

dressed Burmese girls today are
revealing what Hollywood's John-
son office politely calls "too much
cleavage."

Police Chief Aung Chein, disap-
proving of this departure from
more modest ancient custom, is-

sued an edict. He told bodice man-
ufacturers to alter the lines of
their garmentsto give more cover--1

age.
"In the future," he said, "you

will refrain from making women
look immodest or else. . .".

This is not the first time Bur-
mese girls have been discouraged
from adopting more modernstyles.

Last year attempts at westerniz-
ing hair styles were frowned upon
by young Burmans with ed

ideas. Girls with modern
hair-do'- s were waylaid on street
corners. Gangs and pompadours'

were cut off with expertly wielded
scissors.

But the girls counter attacked
swiftly. Decoys lured "haif-shlp-per- s"

down lonely streets where
waiting accomplices beat them up.

The girls had a rougher time be-
fore the war when the nearly trans-
parent jacket first was introduced.
Scandalized Buddhist monks tore
the offending garments off their
wearers and horsewhipped the
girls publicly.

Two Divorces Are
GrantedBy Court

Two divorces were granted by
JudgeCecil C. Collings in 70th dis-
trict court proceedingsthis morn-
ing.

The marriage of M. O. Peder--
son and Betty J.' Pederson wa's
dissolved and the former name of
Whitefield was restored to the
woman, defendentin the case.

Ouida Homan won a decreefrom
George Homan and the right to
use her maiden name of Hendrix.

TO SEE SUN BOWL
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Shjck and Lil

lian are in El Paso where they
plannedto seethe SuaBowl game.(

bred with real wolf blood.
started20 yearsago by mating
police dogs In The Netherlands.

PlaygroundArea

Dedication Set
Dedication services are set for

8 p. m. today at the Lakeview (col-

ored) school for a parcel of land to
be developed into a playground,
area.

The Ada Belle DeMent Civic and
Art Club, affiliated with the na
tiona1 federation ofwomen's clubs,
has obtained permission from the
city to use a lot across from the
Colored Baptist church and vol
unteer contributions of labor have
insured that It will be cleared
and levelled. Of a $250 goal for lm
provements,$105hasbeen raisedto
date. Several of the city's civic
leaders and officials will partici
pate in the program today.

PUBLIC RECORDS

BnJldlnr Permits
Lee Villi, to build frame and stucco

garage at 203 NE 6th, ITS.
Firestone Stores Inc., to erect eleetrle

tlfm at 507 East 3rd, 1500.
J. H. McCary. to reroof house and ga-

rage at 211 East Park. $180.
Ben Rlchbourg, to repair building at

IM W 3rd. 1400.
Rafael Chares, to build frame and stuc-

co garage at 300 NE 10th, 1125.
Mrs. Tom Slaughter, to more frame

building from 308 Scurry to 404 NW 3rd,
$475.

Confined To Jail
On AssaultCharge

Joe B. Ban-er- a has been lodged
In the county jail, charged with
assualt and attempt to commit
murder in connection with an at-

tack on Aleganorp Villa, 16, which
occurred Tuesday.

Authorities said the two Latin-Americ-

youths were firing at
each other with pistols. Villa was
struck in the side but the wound
was not considered serious.
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Lifebuoy with its Purifying Ingredient

GETS SKIN CLEANER
STOPS B.O. asno other leadingsoapcan!

sifili WiiKwf9k4W'k 1? txT" luxury. njoy Bath 'M
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New BATH SIZE Mmf
so fi&es?fntf-som(-M6ft'c- hfy

ANOTHER UNI LIVIR

-

DOCTORS PROVED with 820 scientific tests

the truth of this amazingstatement... .

Thecleaneryon get your skio, thedoctorsfound, thesafer

you arefrom "B.O." (body odor). Any soapwill removeall
thegrimeand perspirationyou cansee.But it's the "invia
bU dirtj' thedoctorssay, thatmayform afoothold for "B.OT

The doctorscomparedtheeffects of daily bathswith dif-

ferent soaps.The results are amazing! Actually you art
cleaner,safer from "B.O." when you take your daily bath
with Lifebuoy. After 820 scientific tests doctors say Life-

buoy's dean-smellin-g purifying ingredientmakes the dif-

ference.And this samepurifying ingredientactually make
Lifebuoy milder . . . safe even for a baby's tenderskin!

So useLifebuoy in your daily bath . . . becauseLifebuoy
getsskin cleaner,keepsyou safer from"B.O."! Lifebuoy is
made froma specialoil blend thatgivesyou suchanabun-

dant, refreshing lather. Remember: Lifebuoy gives ytm
cleanerskin . . . stops"B.O." as no other leading soapcan!

Ko happinessIn theworld iikt
being in lore! Remember;
your daily bath with Life-
buoy stops "BiO." keeps
you pleasant to b with

Now the conreoient
new Bath Size makeserery
Lifebuoy bath eren more
luxurious . . completely
refreshing!

PRODUCT
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HowTo Relieve
Bronchitis

Creomuliioarelievesprompdybecause
it go tight to the seatof the trouble
to help loosesand expel germ laden
phlegm endaid natureto soothe and
beat ravr, tender, inflamed bronchial
mucous membrane.Tell yourdruggist
to sell you a botdc of Creomulsion
with tht understandingyou must like
the way it quiddjr allays die .cough
br you are to have your money bacjc

CREOMULSION
for Cotighs,ChtColds,Bronchitis

Plus"Jr. No. 8.
and"Sno PlaceLike Home"

More JapWorkers
Can Buy Clothing

TOKYO, Dec. 30 (JV-G- en. Mac-Arthu-

headquarters advised 1
million Japaneseworkers Wednes-
day .they would be allowed to buy
shoesand clothing at cheapofficial
prices as an incentive toward
greater production.

Previously 5,500,000 Japanesein
coal, fishing and farming occupa
tions had been given this privilege.
Now the program will be extend-
ed to iron and steel, chemical,
metal imjning and freight workers.

The clothing will come from sur
plus American Army stocks.

NOTICE

PASADENA, Calif., Dec. 30. tffl

Two California Institute of Tech-nolo-

scientists are poking into

the secrets of the mountains.that
have moved.

They are looking for earthquake
Information and mineral deposit
data in the rugged, heretoforeun-

mapped Avawatr Mountains, 40
Mtm

For

BROWNSVILLE, Dec. 30.
Attempts may be made today to
find the eight-ma-n crew of a ship
aground, two days on the Mexican
coast about 85 miles below here.

Last night no word hadbeen re
ceived here frem the crew mem
bers. J. C. McCarty, Brownsville,
agent for the CanadianMotorship
Capitola, said he would start at-

tempts today to find the crew if
no word had beenreceived from

McCarty said he would appeal to
McCarty said he would apeal to

the Mexican government for help
if it became necessary.

Another vessel,the Linda Claus-
en, which had developed engine
and steering trouble, was being
towed to Galveston.

Soviet Coal Output
Up 13.3 PerCent
MOSCOW, Dec. 30 (AV-T- he Soviet

coal ministry said Wednesday fn a
messageto Prime Minister Stalin
that coal production in 1948 had
risen 13.3 per cent over 1947 pro
duction.

The ministry said Soviet coal
miners had reached their produc
tion nuota for the year by Dec. 25

and that by Jan. 1, the miners will
have exceeded production by a
large quantity.

The Moscow dispatch made no
mention, of the production figures
for 1947 or 1948. Under the fourth
five year plan adopted In 1946,
however, 250 million tons of coal
was set as the production target
for 1950.

Wreck Hurt Fatal
LEVELLAND, Dec. 30. (fl

Mrs. Altus Baker, 27, of Levelland,
died last night from injuries re-

ceived in a highway collision elev-
en miles east of here early

Ask RadioTransfer
WASHINGTON, Dec. 30. W

Buckner Orphans Home asked the
Communications Commission yes
terday for authority to give the
constructionpermit it holds for a
new FM station at Dallas to the
Baptist GeneralConvention of

We have receiveda large of Wheel

also some new items in the pottery line that are really lovely.

Come by soon while stock is

WE TO

Each of you who have madeour success Our hope is

that1949will begoodto yeu.

TheWagonWheel
Mr. andMrs. H. M. Rainbolt, Owners.

JackAldridge, Manager
803EastThird Street , Phone 9591

UnchartedMountains Will
fe Choked For Quake Data

SearchContinues

Missing Ship

shipment Wagon Pottery,

complete.

WISH THANK

possible.

i
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miles south of California's Death
Valley.

The scientists, Dr. Richard H.
Jahns, geologist, and Dr. A. E. J.
Engel, mineralogist, hope to bring
back information tracing the Gar-loc- k

faulty sister to the San An-

dreas fault which has causedCali-

fornia's worst earthquake.A fault
is a fracture in the earth's crust.

Among the nation'smostdesolate
areas,the Avawatz Mountains have
never been mappedexceptpartial-
ly from the air. There s only one
known spring in the area.

"The mountains are so forbid
ding it's fascinating even a jack--
rabbit would havea tough time liv-
ing there there are no trees and
very few bushes," Dr. Jahns said
before he and Dr. Engel left this
week.

They are using a jeep and an-

other elaboratelyequipped geology
field trip car to carry their equip-
ment, food and water. They expect
to map the area completely.

Geologists believe the-- Garlock
fault, an active one for millions of
years, lies along the east side of
the Avawatz Mountain rangewhich

House Demos Steer
Clear Of Probe Job
WASHINGTON, Dec 30 (fl -

New House Democrats end many
old-time- rs are shying away from
a seat on the Activi

ties Committee.
A veteranof five terms said Wed

nesdaythe party's leadership, may

have to "draft" the fifth Demo-

cratic member when the commit-

tee majority switches next week.
This lawmaker, who would not

permit use of his name, told re-

porters that Speaker- Designate

Rayburn (Tex) has had letters
expressingcommittee preferences
from all 101 new DemocraticHouse

members,and from more than 50

present members.
But not one has asked to be as-

signed to the spy-hunti- commi-

tteeevenas a second choice.
Rayburn himself could not be

reachedfor commentimmediately.
The Activities Com-

mittee now has nine members-fi-ve
Republicans and four Demo

crats. The ratio will be reversed
in the new Congress, convening
next Monday.- -

All fdur present Democratic
members will be back Reps.
Wood of Georgia, who is in line
fn'r the phnirmanshinr Rankin of
Mississippi, Peterson of Florida '

and Hebert of Louisiana.
Three of the five Republicans

will not be back. Rep. Mundt of
South Dakota was elected to the
Senate, and Reps. McDowell of

University Student
Dies Of Injuries

FORT WORTH, Dec. SO. (ffl

Robert Harris Johnson, 24, Uni-

versity of Texasstudent,died here
last night.

Johnson was injured critically
Monday afternoon when thrown
from his motorcyclenear his home
at Everman.

His breathing stopped once yes-
terday, but doctors and nurses
gave him artificial respiration for
an hour and 35 minutes until an
iron lung could be brought from
anotherhpspital.

New Mexican Envoy
To United States

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 30 W)

Mexico has named Rafaelde La
Colina ambassadorto the United
States.

De. La Colina has been Mexican
charge d'affaires in Washington
since August, replacing Antonio Es--
pinosa de Los Monteros who is ill.
He was named ambassador

WAR SURPLUS

And SportingGoodp

New Wrist Watches unbreak
able crystal, stainless steel case
fully guaranteedby one of the
nation's largest mall order
houses, at $7.45
OUR SPECIAL PRICE, $3.95

Mached Luggage sets, ....11.95
Men's Cowhide Bags 12-5-

Ladles' Train Cases 3.30
Dormeyer Mixers, 29.95 & 37.50
Coleman Laterns, 8.95 & 10.95
Burgess Twin Six 3.10
Outdoor Ice Boxes, 10.95 & 29.50
Wool Gabardine Shirt 6.95
Jack Shirts, heavy 100 woo
6.95.
Boy's Flannel Shirts 1.89
Boy's Gene Autry Boots, 5.95 to
8.95
Boy's Combat Type Boots, 4.65
to 4.95.
Men's Long Handles, 2.45 & 3.45
Army Maconaws, &95 to 10.95
Blankets, 50 Wool 3.95
Foot Lockers, tarps, tents, oil
heaters,Guns and many other
iten. Plus tax.

Try Us We May Have It

War SurplusStore
605 E. 3rd Phone 2263

OPEN EVENINGS

has. a maximum altitude of about
6,000' feet.This fault Intersectsthe
San Andreas faultnearGormanon
the Ridge Route, the Los Angeles-Sa-n

Franciscoinlandhighway.
The experts want to know, ii the

Garlock fault makes a right angle
turn at the eastern end and
changesdirection completely, as
they suspect.

Studies indicate that the moun--
tains have pushed east, piling one
type of rocks on entirely different
ones. Perhaps all the area to the
eastwardhas been shoved a mat-
ter of miles.

The scientistswant to know how
far the mountainshave moved and
when the moving occurred.

The mountainsareknown to con-

tain mineral deposits, iron at one
end and gypsum and other saline
deposits at the other. Gold pros-
pectors have penetrated the area
from time to. time, with no great
success.

The Caltech scientific "prospec
tors" hope to bring out these se
crets from the innerrecessesof the
Avawatz range, as well as an-
swers to the question of "why is
an earthquake?"

Pennsylvania and Vail of Illinois
were defeatedfor The
two returning are retiring Chair-

man J. Parneli Thomas of New
Jersey and Rep. Nixon of Cali-

fornia.
Republicans clear their commit-

tee preferenceswith the heads of
the various state delegations so
there was no definite way of deter-
mining whether the minority party
will have1 trouble finding its two
new members or-th- e committee.

Sizes

9
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12

NOW
ONLY

3
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Anderson Named

Abilene Reporter

CompanyChairman
ABDLENE, Dec. 30 tfl George

S. Anderson has been elected
chairman of the board of the Re
porter PublishingCd, publishersof
the Abilene Reporter-New- s.

Anderson 'was a long time busi-
ness associateof Bernard Hanks,
publisher of the' Reporter-New- s,

who died Dec. 12. Mrs. Hanks suc-

ceeds her husbandas president of
the Reporter Publishing Co.

Andrew B. Shelton was named
executive vice-presid- of the Re
porter PublishingCompany.

Howard McMahon was named
publisherof the Reporter-New- s.

Mrs. Hanks and Bruce Meador,
managingtrustee of the Hanks es
tate, were appointed to the board
of directors.

Shelton has been national adver
tising and business manager1of the
Reporter-New- s. McMahon has been
assistant publisher since 1938 and
Meador has been auditor for the
Harte-Han- ks newspaperand radio
interestssince 1945.

'No Business'Set
On 80th Congress'
Last Day-Fri- day

WASHINGTON. . Dec. 30 ( --
Democratic and Republican lead-
ers here put up a "no business'
sign for the 80th, Congress dying
day Friday.

The Senate'sGOP policy com-

mittee meets tomorrow to decide
officially" on the program for the
last day the Republicans will be in
control.

But Chairman taft of Ohio told
reporters he doesn't think th"re
will be much on the agenda.

Democratic senatorswill caucus
Friday morning. Their leaders said
they don't want anything done.

U. S. Population Up
WASHINGTON, Dec. 30 tfl-- The

population of the United States
reachedan all-tim- e high of about
148 million at the close of 1948, the
Census Bureau"reported Wednes
day. The increaseduring the year
was about 3 million.

CLOSING Out
Boys7 Clothing

2

$

Off
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Price

All Girl's Suits
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Girl's Skirts
Off Regular

Price

00

GIRL'S COATS
Group Cin
FormerlyTo 19.95 P'U
Group 2 ClC
Formerly To 27.50 P1-- ?

Group
Formerly 34.50 $20
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Munsingwear

iur

SKIT ---- by

- -

white flat knit -- --

ea.

ATHLETIC -

You'll howyon

everdid

white flat knit

ea.

"Big Spring'sFavorite DepartmentStore"
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Silk Panties
SALE
PRICE

To --Go
For

men

SHORT

1.00

SHIRTS

wonder

without,

cotton.

1.00

Herald Results

ONE

50c
Outing Pajamas

$1.98

ALL PRE-TEE-N

Dresses ana

':
Off

AH Wool

Baby Blankets
BARGAIN

FOR

ONLY

Munsing vas.sketched

Coats

Regular

Price

$3.98

Baby

Batiste Gowns
NOW $1.98

No Exchanges- No Refunds- All SolesFinal, Please.

THE KIDS SHOP
121 EAST THIRD PHONE 1696
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